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ARMED ROBBER HOLDS Or GROCERY HERE
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Heard a feline ary that he has 20
per cent fewer entities area ovine;
a certain toothorete He •• .• that
IA not bad considering anit he has
fake teeth in the first place
---
The average Amencen plowed cards
SW mix and one-hail hours a 'week
1965, a playing card men-
ntecturer reports
Cialager students top the bat with
bows a week palytnt- bridge.
Average bridge player played twice
• week with the women laming
behind the men. Men spent 6.7
Wwiailliklrealnlib ibetarea- af.
INNIMMIP•••••-
Bridge le listed as the most pJpe-
ler card gide Witt poker • chum
second tailored by gin rummy and
phinoole.
suimadmr• -disenlited _ as *MAT
thW amount of water vapor In the
 wis Neter, putt it- there- weit her
rierea-andalt Mob' ewsporation
from the ear, and return of Mis
mougure to the farm of precipita-
tion.
- -
Now Relative Humukty expressed
in per centimes. This is the per
cent of mobibere in the ax in
minim le OM montint the a r
ttnalinned Oa Peg? 3
Allen McNeely
Passes Away
Last Night
ar..„ Allen ToMert McNeely of Farm-
Rote One paned away Last
night at 11 30 pm at the Rake-
Morgan Hospital In Mayfield He
was MI years of age.
Survivors aickide two daughters,
Mas W A Boyd of Clearvraten
Fia and %Oa Roy Bred of May-
field; four lona Carl McNeely of
`Tea City. Lnd , J B McNeely of
Dayton. Ohio. AJbert Thomas Mc-
Neely of Obegiow. Kai and Billy
Joe McNeely of Oak Ridge. Tenn ;
- four brothers, Porter of Browns
-lia-0rtere7-elinard -elige-Welred--ei- Far-
mington. and Yates of Murray. 17
grandrohildren, 15 great gnintiotel-
dren. e
The deceased was a member of
the Farmington Baptist ctrurch
where funeral services Mil be held
Friday Si two pm with Rev. Har-
ry Yates otfkaating.
Dreamt-re will be in the Farm-
ington Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Byrn Puritan Home
of Mayfield where friends may call.
sown
Kentucky. all ROCAS - Cloudy
• rind -Mad today through Thursday
"eh *owns Thunder High lo-
de, upper 40s to km Ms Low to-
S 00 41 nth Thursday
near 50.
•
•
rive DAY POSZCANT
LOU/ST11LE ewe - The five-
day Kentucky weather outionk. by
the U.S Weather Bur-so
Temperatures will average near
The normal highs of 40 to 40 and
normal knee of 23 to 31 Changes
wM be minor until it gent colder
the fine of next week
Precipitation MI average ap-
proximately tiwee-querters of an
tnrh or more occurring at the be-
of the period and around
the weekend.
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 364, no
change; below darn 310.5, down
0.6.
Barkley Darn headwater 347 5.
up 09: tallearter 2167, down 11.0.
Sunrise 7:10, airiest 5:00.
Moon rats 11 35 pm.
••• 
State's Budget
Will Be Voted
n By Assembly
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT. K,y The
Genetral Avsembly reconvened to-
day and the main order of bier-
BULLETIN
FRANKFORT, K. tel - Th.
slate House of Representatives to-
day pawed the administration's $2
benign budget arise Aljektisi ell
state attempts to easel IL_
them in the House was expectet
to be a vote on the administrii-
trona 12 bon budget.
The _Republica:I • inttiorit y, which
sling with the Kentucky Educa-
tion Assoolation. has voiced dis-
approval of the pay mews for tea-
-
Mrs. Max Lovett is
Hospital Patient
Mrs Max Lovett ' of Murray
Route One b • patient a the
Sweat licaplial Its Memphis.
Ten We Lovett wal underlie
back winery on Thursday. Jan.
WY ti. lgt "he MEOW
or nicer who mould like to
cards to Mts. Lovett Ise dims
IA Mrs Mut TANK Wien Ed
Went misisok—ssinsik—l'eriis.
Mrs .Levett was a patient at the
Murrev-Oencepar Cloupty
for or er two weeks before enter-
:re the Memphis Heental.
Grass Fire Calls
Out City Firemen
'The Murray Fire Department was
celled yererday at 306 pm to
102 North 13th Street to extinguiah
the flames of a grass fire
The boaster WSW Oin'n toetet
firth the (we. according to Clarence
Barren firemen a.
CLUB WeLL MEFT
The Hazel Woman', Club win
meet Thuraisy. Jan. 13, at seven
tuna in. the-
Wcodrnan Hall Every member is
unreel to by preeert for this. meet-
them I:white-titan the bill
- • 1  was exPented
several amendments.
as being
to offer
However, the administration was
confident it had the votes to beat
back any attempt to change the
totaters budget for the next two
years.
The bill coiled for POO a year
increment In teacher manes during
the next biennium
rtepubkcane end the KEA
denounced this as being too man
an increase and proposed a MOO
pay hike over the aext two years.
Gor.*Award T. breath/At bra
contended that the demand could
not be met without doing harm to
other state programa
1UATStCr Delegate
Aloond51  bee scheilled an enter-
tatty meting hue Saturdey to
Motel MOM 111 Ilitincane educa-
tion's leggialteltbiligrain Teacher'
throughout the Mete have bom-
barded the governor and leipelat-
ors with letters and teleirratos eat-
ing for the higher rate
The KEA is reportedly working
up a tax package tinkt red! include
a 1 per me „Dr-a In the itatee
maw and liarlinntle, is expected
JO bring in no million in se next
Wet years. •
esuaill egereleriliferein
Dochon hes been sounding out
members of the legislature on the
tax hike.
'1 do hnneeth: think there's •
ipt ot sentknent smarm the aireila-
tors fix a sake tee.' he wed
However, this would counter an
admintenation campaegn premiere
of no new taxes, and it is Meth
unhkety that tax Incresse would
receive tne governor's Approval.
The budget as written piacediellil-
phasis on education. isighways and
elfare
-Over-. ethinalrenwSreceive
about $600 million with another
1600 maiion going to ,heityway con-
struotron and upkeep,
LAW UNCONSTITUTION CL
KNOXVILLE Tar L. A three-
- lonsai-paswea-tailwe
ed Tennessee's 1966 kw banning
nudism in the state is unconseitu-
tronal
Fraternity Comes To
Aid Of Member Who
Was Injured Recently
The Alpha Thu Omega Fratern-
ity will sponsor "Dean Rodney
Day." Saturday from six am to
eight pm. at Rudya, Restaurant-
and the Hut Cafeteria.
The project, a pancake sale, is
to raise money to help defray hos-
pital costs Rodney suffered as the
result of a shoourig accident in
October. AS proceeds from the pro-
ject will go to Rodireas
The funds will also help pay school
fees next sernesnr as he was feta-
ed to drop out.
Main local merchante have, do-
nated supplies for this project and
many out of tovrn and local con-
tributions are Mil/ being received
"We hope the people of Murray
will heel° us with this project" said
John Burnie. President of ATO
"This Ind main a kit to than and
hie family Who do riot as yet know
or this project.'
Rodney has -undertone A Wiry
speedy recovery and is now at
home In Herrin,
'The members of the Fraternity
have planned a very therotwh can-
,—. of---thr urge
towitepeople to puteliese a ticket
and aid thent this worthwhile
Wart.
Tickets are on tale at Rudy's
and the Hut and may be purchased
from any member for $1.00.
Married Men Wish
No Children Are
Among 33 Inductees -
learned men without children
will be included in the dirty-three
perinea be sent, for pre-induc-
tion examinations by Local Board
No 10 of the Sehictive Service 043
Monday, January 17. to Nashville.
Tenn.. according to Mrs. Gimlet
Adams, Clerk of 'the local draft
board.
Mrs. Adams maid six men from
Calloway Cloudy will go for in-
duction along with one transfer on
Monday
All of the men will go by liar-
terve bus. Mrs. Aden', suet
The February dal wUi be it-
ceived soon and Ma eissiellid EOM
men in lY diumassaaa Pro-
bably be in this (NIL Those In this
clwerficstion are realatnaner quali-
fied for military service only In
time of war or tuitional emergency
embisie-asiel-elmae-inelbele me-
unly high school gradattee who
fad the mental tea in the pre-
induction examinatione
Melo, General Frank H Britton. Deputy commanding Clenerar. First Uhibed abates Army, is norm
presenting to Claim President Ralph H Woof*. a c petit Irate of reougintion for the outstanding ,00ntribu-
teen that Murray State enlarge hies made in promot aw the National Marternanehip PrOgram On the Mur-
ray State 006cife centime
On behalf of the National Beard for the Prermo lion of Rifle Practice, Denten Britten made the pre-
aentadote dulling his visit to MSC on January 10.1906
In addition, General Breuer prevented al onettficates to five Members of the college rifle
team: Robert-Beane. Bendy/el. Ky, , Joe iv i4, ether. Ky.: Thomas Rundle, Benton, Ky ; Retharcl
Sides, Amber. Penn.; and Don Horticker, Berkeley. Mo.
' Attar disougeons with Prue:bent Woods and Coacewt Lance R. Booth. Protestor of Military Science,
Geneva Britton inspected the ROTC facilities and toured the MSC MMUS.
_
. •-•.,.;.,'"! • ......**1.4.72...1.4..41.4002•Ar.11116....1.11.1:44.
•Staft Photo by led Collie
Ed Wait. center of Ed's Pend Market, reflects on the third nagfortune
suffered by grocery within a short span of years. Lug night an armed
robber heal up the stars. tailing over $800 Its M. In gel a. low was
suffered througn a break-m and tat year the gore burned. 
Ed West Food Market Is Hit By
Robber; Three Shots Are Fired
,An armed robber held up Ed
West's Food ?dirket at Sixteenth
and Main stheeta leat nighi atiort-
ty after 600 o'clock. talung ap-
proximately te00 fn caela
The robber entered the front
door of the food martet. and asked
Mrs. West. who rigs at ' the check
out counter. where the manager
was She directed Mile be Mr. Went
who was at the reMadiallie store
betand the mart 0011121kr.
"Are you the niatialfer. the man
said Mr. West berwered in the af-
firmative and the robber irked
"Can I talk to you a minute".
Agsfai Mr West answered that he
could and the man then said "I
hate to do this but this is a hold-
up". "Anne out from behind that
meat counter".
Mr Wait said that the robber
thesattaili thee gou-le. timagite
told hen that he wits not kidding
and to come out from behind the
counter or "I mai blow that young
inky iMrs. West, out of the check-
ing stand".
Wert asid.that he then came out
ProductionPlanned
At MSC; Pat Ellis
Costume Designer .
The Dramas DIMaion of Murray
State Collette win present We an-
nual Chadrena Theatre pr.:Auc-
tion Thuredity. Friday. and Satur-
day montage In the coilege aud-
leigesimenese of "The
Land of thi Dr's n° by Menge
WOW Orill Wein St le aim an
Illevidesp-andt fr•ile sin an Priday
enM theerday Admistion mil be
fifty.tiet tyres et' the door
Thu webbed Chinese paw run-
ning{ approximately an hour and
a half, is to be done in the an-
cient and detighthil Chinese man-
ner. The production is • popular
one with the children and has re-
cently appeared in numerous edu-
cational send Children% Theatre
programs.
Min Patricia Elks of Murray,
costume aseitare, isramcmable
for the dewrgn and construction of
the ookerful onental costume'.
Murayans Do Well
In Bowling Event
Pane Hirtchens won first place
tirenrstiesa, drAilon or are Wo-
men'a State Bowling TOI rrnament
held in Owensboro She had a 702
ernes with handicap and a Mg
aeries winch
The Murray woman won forty
&Oars In money. a piIn a patch,
and a stripe
Others receiving Mtge mown
were Patsy Hutchens and Dorothy
Revers in the doubies division.
Jean Turner, singles. and Lee
Oben, tangles
Lions Club Hears
Rev. Stephen Mazak
The Murray Lions Ckib., met at
the Woman's Club Home Tuesday
night for the regular meeting with
James Rogers .president. presiding.
Vinton% from the Hopktrisviis
club were Leone Heeler. Mime
Menai. Enatee nat Rile-brew. 'Lei-
Be Putnam had as has guest, Larry
Clerk
Lion Stephen Mania charmed
of the March of Dimes, grave a
brief talk and pions for the Muth-
era Marta{ aolkitatlon this month.
Lion Ed Brunner introduced
Ken Brienew of Evanewille, Ind..
who mapped pians for the Dale
Carnegie Project to the members. A
public meettng will be held on
January 77 for the purpose of ex-
pinning the pram.
- - - --
BRIDGE PARTY
•
The Murray $tate College Wo-
man k Society win hold its couples
bridge arlub meeting Saturday. Jan-
uary 15. at 7 30 pm in the cate-
rer* of the Student Union Build-
For reservations call 753-1515 or
753-5189 after 4 30 pm.
 ••.••,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-
Honor Roll
For Almo Is
Announced
The Honor bog gam NW.
Illentary Sch001 Inf. rebind te-
day by
of the eiheet. :—
'11tervi - grade: Over •
Cheryl, Jecionn. Mark
hen Newberry. ibitettle nasr, Ni-
sei Pritchett, Denise Diatom Plit-
t* Jo Wien' Barbara Bow-laid.
Danny PrItchett.
Fourth erade‘ Teddy Runcorn.
Wade McDenied,? Janice Hurkeen.
Brenda Hopkins, Crania Oolniell.
Pamela Ogleeby, The Todd. Re-
becca Burteen. Robert Rowland,
Warren Hopkins, Rebecca Baur-
land. Kerry Steen. Meknda nin-
eteen. Kenneth Cleaver
Fifth grade: Graves Burteen De-
harsh Crick Minanet Oolport.,13a-
vid Jecimin. lEethy Kelly, Glen
Mills. naught Rickman. Bobby
beigand, Bevegy elesria. Deriders
Met grade: Rhon'ds Jones,
SalleMeagan" Joel Griffin. Ka-
thryn Hardie. Deborah Varight,
Dicke Overby. (airy Mohler
Seventh grade: Dann coursey.
Paul Rushing. Barbara. Brittsin.
John McNeely. Prances Nance, Da-
vid Burkeen, Bonita Jorwa, Derides
Ramsey. Patsy Hopkins, Max Gore.
Eighth node' Max Cleaver,
Dwayne Pulkeraon. RerMY Lovett,
Randy Lynn. Charles Malang,
Mary Duncan, Glenda Kelly, An-
na Morrie. Deborah JO Mathis.
Debby Jean Reeves-
INumber Of Cases  Are Heard In Court
Of Judge Dunn
rane weer hared In the City
reser* of env Juttee William H.
(Jetta Dunn. Acorevitat to the
records they are as loilems:
Jen P Tinton. alerted-4 it It
recidere /Heine tunneled 
we entered dim drutty.
fined $1000 plus tile cede ,
Raymond 0 Donahern charted
with dernmediew Imp den, enter-
ed Ara or peg. Said POO phis
sus Weis
bee T Hendrick. darted with
speediest emended to breach of
peat",, entered plea of reeky. fin-
ed 11000 Mus MAO ccits.
Billy Joe- Ride. chanted with
breach of pence entered irtee of
guilty. fined $1000 plus $450 coats.
Phinio Jones, chanted with reck-
less driving, amended to breach
of , Oeire. enterecl plea' at
fined 110.0.0 plus $4.50 oasts
Oary Michael' Tibet. dewed
with speeder*. entered pies of guil-
ty, fined $ladt plus $4.50 costs.
Gordon W Bandy. charged with
rectlenr tireenir
entered plea of guilty, fined $10000
phis 14.50 omits.
()onion lee Vance, charged with
DW7, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of Runty. fined $10000
pear $4.50 costa
James Soft Diumed. charred
with epenckrut. amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 phi. 11460 cots.
• Wigan A. /inner, changed with
breech of peace, entered pies of
guilty. fined $10.00 pita 11,4200 meta
Deibert Danny Garkuld. chsr6-
86 with retrains driving, amended
to breach of peace, entetecnpleacat
guilty fined $2600 plus costa.
Thomas Campbell. Jr_
wrth Veeril rw. amended to breach
of peace. entered pea of guilty,
fined NOW plus $4.50 aorta
Meer Downey. chatted with
DWI, amended to reckJeas &tiring.
entered plea of gutty, fined $100.00
per $4.50 casts. -
Darren G. Dixon, thiggetirith
reckless denim., inmedell li.breach
of peace. entered• Olis• st guilty,
fined $10.00 plus 0450 cogs
Danny M Wag/Muria charred
with meectine. amended to breach
of pesee. entered plea of guilty.
fired $10.00 plus $50 mega
Robert Dale trheedall. charged
with breach of peace, entered plea
of guilty, fined $3600 plus $450
cootie
Rev. Sonny Graham
Sonny Graham To
Be Ordained Friday
Bonne Graham will be ordained
to the OM work nif the gospel mm-
▪ by the Oak Grove MItiennary
Beetle Church adder, January
14. at seven
The Delmn Barnet Church, Del-
mo. Mkarouri, has requested has or-
dination where ()reborn has been
called to serve as motor_
me Oak Grow churcti and triter
piaster. Rev M. C King. extend MI
ARWitatibtl to al who desire to wit-
new this service.
Film On Kiwanis
Will Be Shown
A film on inward.% training' ital
be presented by Preerident Hal Don
at Thinker, nights meeting of the
Kneads Olth of Murray at the
801101 Side Restaurant
Committees will be appointed for
the 'various activities. The meeting
Is set for 633 pm.
•
from betan the counter and the
man was extremely nervous and
deticing. West said tint he Vented
to him and told him to take it
easy
The two theft went toward the
front of the More, Mitt the rob-
ber still holding the gun on Mr.
West. Hobby Elkins was at the
pbccie at the time and the robber
told him to hang up the telephone
Young Elkins thought he was kid-
ding and dialed again when the
robber said "I said to hang up at
telephone".
He then stuck the run In Mn.
West's face and it was only at ibis
time that she rem, hzerl that a bakl-
up was in preirrece He ordered her
to enmity the es& reenter. Max.
West baleen to back swag teem
the Checking minter and the eirb-'
bee told her "I seed empty ilhat
cash Tegater"
Mr West then *mired rarcroliti
and told the. robtwr to take it easy,
that he weak, rive him the money.
He asked ior the twenty dollar Ws
which the robber placed te -Ids
Mt* trouitAt pocket. He tali lit.
'Beat to oboe the rest of the MOW
be a sick. eakine for-the Wee the
anal, the ones. then the ghee
West said when he got deem to'
Us quarters a Tan came into the
dale with an empty carton of cold
&take and the robber grabbed the
Inapt seat and bolted *lough the
door.-
As he pasest-the wIngew meow
north. Wed Pal lib own pistol and
ran eta the gar triter 1•11m As the
man got In front of Mae Nellie
Wyeunto house West fired at tarn
three times. Wed amid he taw the -
dirt kick up at the mares feet and
did red know where the two ether
shots went. A jacket discanied by
Use men hod three bullet holes ln
S. however West odd he does not
think tint the men was injured.
West chased the man mirth on
litth Street arrow the front yard
of Mr Glen Ashcmft, scram War-
mer and in behind the old Neale
Macon home. West wati he did not
go into the dark behind the house.
As Went returned to Elstairith
Street an unidenethed student sit-
ed ir he was chafing a nand*
men arid saki he lair a man run to
the front of the college Adadrestra-
tam Buiisne lialRet in a yeRow
Cadillac, about a 1961 to 1963 mo-
del.
The police arrived by tholt Use
eed-West.
direction Another unaffiliated
college student told police he law
& can throw a jacket into the
slinnbery said get In a yellow
Cadillac and drive off
Apparently there was an twoorn-
pace Since R call came to the City
Pollee Station at 607 pro. re-
peating a rebbery at Johnson's
Grocery The call trade by West
to City Ponce sae at 6:10
The call tda eohnesine Grocery
ILPIrlarflrety MIR a ruse to get po-
lice away from the real robbery
scene.
Campus Pokcernan Cirri, Steel
we. parked, on Sixteenth Street
near Wet% Grocery and when he
hard the cal sbout the artinsons
Grocery robbery. he went south on
16th to be cat amietance He paw-
ed right by Weitai Grocery where
the reel rubbery was in proven.
When he reached Poplar Street
the can came over his radio about
the Wed Foorl motet—
and he turned arcund and rgtths-
eel to the petit- -where, Wed lips
standing on Sixteenth MO*
police oars hod aim v.-
eel at about that time.
Wed dencribed the robber as be-
hug about ex feet one inch tall.
weighingt Marie 175 to 186 with a
new cut. brown Pak He wore a
dark quit, coat and het He was
pale and nervous. He appeared to
be abort 76 or 27 ̀years of age,
Wet said.
This is the dent time that mbi-
fortune hos struck the fool mareet.
In 1961 someone broke into the
nod market and in 1964 the gin-
eery burned.
There are TICt too many yellow
Cadinecs in the area sad revedents
are urged to be on the look out.
City Pohce immediately notified
bet offecers all over Weat Kentucky
about the mined reenery Is hopes
of apprehending the thief.
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--t admen al the Murray Lae& The Cal:Mg
--tiarald. October U. 1928, and the Wm iaollsWy-
-eesIt.
C. WtLLLi
robserve die eget to meat any Admaitains, Lialialb I* liabal.
able Vaal dam sell* 111 our apineoli. era MO MC *a bent IN-
A. it our readers.
-
ft. 11111M111111.112triVIDO. St ALLACS WI/11M 00.. liall•/WO, glempbus, Tenn.; Timm & Lila Rldir„, New York, N.Y.,"MC Nitta% VOL • s.
•
The
trytledlied than Inawasladiallti inuouney. inn. it.
trimolith city d tee with 323 to
•
;be moon is apprancluse sto
gi-- 8019. thiseiter. morning ear -
The evening gars are Verna.
lruaaarmts end 
Ps•wi Atioceican pinto' Jobe tenger
8741Mecattar... _Par WeSk_,....,3611, Vir tiorN. Jogger end *won
••. Wee
col id the Putt tet=04,10= dentures. Lair tementamen el
- Sagan me tons en dm day in
'Tlis Owegandba Claie hem of a Oseateallp ths SRL
lingeder et Us J$ Iirks asy in Wotan?:
- 1066. Cailleatage Madera
WELYNESIDAY - 3ANUARY 12, 106681.
notes Free The News
• 7. Rip PRIERS ENTILUNATIONAL
;IrLeIGTON - AFL-CIO President George ?deafly,
.ting on the arrest of Union chief Quill during the
•ric *anon strew
:ieive a reeling the Transit 1D:wirers' Union feels it's
voistage to have !date in jail."
11
- •••--IHINGTOdi ---,Rep. Charles Weitner-{D.-1.114; nimess-
-4 •::atence conilitid by the Knight:, a ML•sis*Ippt Ku
: .i.lap:IIECIttp':
,.'hertt the Meant* bunch yet and they wake the least
.4 tos hide their reidlnest to do violence."
. -
-• LIKINGTON -- Rep ninanuel Ostler (D.-14.Y 1. chair-
. -indsciary tiorrimiteee. pretliettrtg the proo-
4 dr*AktillSdlerd !Nil lights legislation:
... ,' continued Igellaberite that the Neuro wear a bear,
:ority forces Cleingtess 00 dirPet he ineentton to tee
• of civil rights." 
.
-14FLINOTON - A Southern CongressMan, withholding
Strtiotts about the secOnd session or the thth Congress
' ter Prft.ident .10hr:soil's (tease of Itheibiduet oddness:
Iselieve IT joist watt untillPeltiseollay tit to of-
iE: ..; - s._ _
• Bible Thought For Today
I
Oiled grew, sad waxed stroog to vphie. Riled *Kb
. and the ewe Of 6011 was epee Dim - Lela
--erre hat prostthe -as With-the powers of physical
st 'we are give* a balanced diet WItett our figdpittied
_ Mettaletten. we-ceatie tO stole in aces fikesfess
en Years Ago Today. & was VISZ
4flivot Ottionsy Hoene fbit;
• • it tismilitibiddint tolkoeing a three iismailas Wawa.
I Mornay 1.40011111. 111110.unesS
_ _ _ FOrd-traheigagi
tart
ere" 81216's ThdratieWbeselis won the tenth victory at
, 
...4=11111114 je fourteen oirtawbeu they downed dist
Telenedeth 16442. Murray ha.. a Lour-.
.ir11111111114 c i. - _
liartbis Stegner ha-s tabilefted- Iran a ten days nags-
!It! 1IdOnte Carlo Hotel at Miami Death. Meld&
aLs4111114Sf kitift
4, •
'
-
',
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Southern Illinois Moves
- Ahead; No. 1 In Small College*
O By JOE GREEN
UPI Sports Writer
NFW YORK ITC - There's little
disagreement among the nation's
tazichets.thout which
team in the best in the land but a
long line of contenders for the
runup position already is form.
Southern Illinois moved was, out
In front In the weekly United Press
ansernetional board of -o'-'ht's rat-
.nvs Wednesday with almost a per-
fect sw•ea of the ballots. The La-
were chosen No. I on 22 of
the 35 ballots for a total of 344
points, only eh die of a perfect 350
The near-onanimotac showing of
Southern Thinise left second-place
Evansville far behind with two ?tre-
ws.. nomiseitiona and 200 points.
And the defecating( champion Purple
•4:1ea. who held a Wide lead over theM niece club one week ago, were
hounded by two teeens-North Da-
kota and Centre' Ohio State.
Evsnevinah pooularitri -dropped -as
the result of an 81-73 home coort
kve to Valograno. Oh fourth of the
enteral turienst eight victories, while
North Daicobi MEP from fourth to
third on the stseregth of three vir-
tories last 'neat. troludine an 85-
,174 upset of MA ic C•111•..1. DePaul.
Both Rated Near ,
The Sioux drew so pokes. only
11 short of EvartWille. and Central
State, although lining its ancend
Akron. which advanced one reek
to fifth. and Grarnterm. whiled eked.
clod Pm Oben to Oak abe were
passed fleattle Pacific and Steuben-
ville, abet of whom fell from the
top 10, end climbed into eighth
place.
lASS allOSella =Oa
inductee route of major schools Bet-
on Hall and aselaticalth bounded
back isiba-the Ake-mow in ninth
position sidle Valparaiso. Minh
I hreeterred Evaggivilles dominance
of the Indian Collegiate Conference,
moved into lath.
Seattle Pacific and Steubenville
headed the second 10 In 11th and
12th positions. respectively. while
Abilene Chriatian, Kentucky Wes-
leyan and Pacific Lutheran ranked
13th through 15th.
• Chesney State Pa. and Soutb Car-
olina State entered the top 20 in
19th and 20th places behind Lamar
Tech. Arkansas State and Assump-
tion.
Salukis' First Game
Southern Illinois whipped Wash-
neaten Nof , St. Lour 96.81-hts" Salo
today in Its first rams to *linen
three weeks. But the Olikilds will be
busy this week and next. They
reit Arlene State and Arizona.
both major schools. on. Friday and
Saturday and pm smack into Fr.
1
 
antivitle neat Wedneischiy at the
Acess' Roberts Stmeurn
In addition to Evansville, Son.-
themn Illinois mime face ego other
i members of the top 10-Tennessee
ram, of the spawn to Lincoln Mo. State and Oglethorpe-es trell air
117-101. was only eight paints for. major powers Wicirdta and Oliki-
ther back. lama. State. The Bahia? only las
In *Mr JIM eight mines wee to
nalionalty reeked Lows of the Big
Tot
•--- - _ _ '
WM? -WeW7
ogle Wit Ma &kin HMIs pins& amen inewroptitsol stew of the Ira-
',math Saturdeir, Jim. 8. recetied tint compete the UPI board Each
.75 points and Chombling 12.1 drew week they vote on the top 10 teems
with pokes dielalloamil on (Sr beets
Undefeated Terwiemer State re- of 104-8-74-5-43-2-1 for votes from
rosined seventh but Calethoria by- first to 10th.
Racers Take,On-2-0VC Teamsr
Over Weekend; Eagles,Maroons
The Murray State Thorociekbenis
struggling to stay alive in the Chlo
Valley °polemic" chemplondito
race, win piay at Morebeed and
flea= dots makend.
Ilte Racers will parr at Ilkoshalid
Raturdav sod et Ilialleen Maioaim
MEM to MMUS% them Nisi ket onto once
In the league. the Racers suffered
their km at home, a near fate n-
ow for teams interested in chimp-
lorolOps In the OVC •
feweerrowerw elm! Re
Tenneroe bens Reit °Mao 74.72 after
21_11ointain
ord. half. ',Conley Mehl they bons.
eel boric to beat Traynor.. Tech
fr7-47 Powlatain they h^d beaten
Middle Teerwoore 80.75. Their over-
all roved it 73.
TodWe allot to- win over Tecli
bi• team% bast effort's% the veer
"Thew won on a root tom ethyl
anti doer." to raid. "and for the
firer time this year they stuck with
our rime plan all the way"
s United E
days
OMR
OEM
OMR
ORM
431
29cE
9c.s=
49c=
_=
_=
16ci
594
59CE
9911
-Si I
Mina
Fishing Taken
Seriously In
Hart County
MI:INFORDVTLLE. Ky. 176 -
• They -. '- -finisher- Netilt Inv
tousle down in Mast Comity
The ownership of a 51-,prnuel
miudtellunm-billevad  Abe_ largest_
mar mod* an a pole and line In
Erinteeky-le the Ambled of a Hart
amok Court suit setieldtaal. to be
heard tabor
11
I
OseitenDlok Carinharnem had his
bee ;temp ever for the Pacers with
as iv-4ot, and 23 retinsevla Guard
Don Donato .php turited MANX SS
his better efforts with a arechling
ich on frets offerer and defense.
"They atl did e vore lott" Luther
witc="and each of them 'came aro-
lull with mane clutch Ohio
case • • at a .judiciol
plimedent.
At *Ma is whether the matte
was reduced to letral poesesolon
When It was landed or when It fire
was hooked
The Rev Otha Durrett. of neigh-
Orient (WIT County landed the
record looker frospot. pole at out
earlier be Viiintine VIRI1CP. of Hart
ecirnty.
Vance brought ant ,for 16.000
cleiroing the minbiter °unlit-11111h'
took -end detained; the floh He
aeeka 11400 for Ow male value of the
het after it ass mounted anti 116.-
eon Oir the alleged unlawful "de.
t "
Vance also contends the Met
would have been a prine-winner and
that "endorsements worth weidetion.
tralheY" could have been made.
MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED
50 TO S.F.I.FX,'T F12010
New II* Modes
as low as $2,995 09
- - - - - --
SEE US NOW!
Free 'Delivery and Set Up
- - -
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By Puss
Union City. Tennessee
Phone 15115-51174
Woo-head. hampered be hi bale.
....I *as,e gre.n nevi hag won two
Its tiew OVC mere. The Fee-
l...R. conly Iraq In the league has been
to Sheens at Restern. "T
wee them - store the trairneemsd."
Luther wed. "but my allatt• tell or
Murray Hosoital
Crean - /Viva. St
ammo - thrsery 11
Ailladelleas. Jammer/ 16, 19118
Mrs Memo !Weld/iron. Hew
Ccroord; Mr. WISiem Atkins, RI
2. flowe Tenn.. Mrs Via B
*Mow 5001 N 5th. Mns Lucy E.
Hire, Route 1, Benton: Mrs Ru-
bio.. Robertem, Route 1, Igiriviev:
Mrs,-.tames Hsrrenn. Rowe 1. Harr
diniker Clarence N Eldridge. Rt.
I. Ahno; Baby girl McCustion. New
Carron& Babv gIrl Atkins. Route
2. Dover, Tenn Mrs 011ie Rom-
ero. Rout^ 1../Ionitn: Mr Drilphus
ROuti I. Almo 'Mr Rainey
Mine, Rdtge I. Mn Hal K King-
Ina Route 2. Baby boy Harrison.
Route I. Hardin.
biembrieJii. January le. 196e
Mr Feats Ha& Ronte I. Lynn
Grove. Mr. Ed lewrence, Route
2, Fagrinseton: Mr Edvrird Mathia,
Route 2. Benton: Mrs Mary Fran-
cis Lovett. Rotate 1: Mrs. Stehle
. Cram. 1003 W Main; Mrs Sue
BrItt„ Route 1. Hazel. Mrs Beulah
F. Todd. Route 2. Mrs. Theme
Wright, Route 1: Mr. Robert
Hanka, 306 Woodlown; Mr. Luther
Robeiteon, 1300 Olive. Mrs Walter
Waterfield. Fatriane Drive; Mrs.
Zelda Gallthay., 1817 W. Main;
Mr. Fred Humphreys. 50914 8. 6(h.
 -• 
4111110=111011 41.40.0.. -I-I INDSEY'S JEWELERS
•
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
'NW
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•
•
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THE LEDGER k ?IMO tENTIJCICT
TWILLEY "CROWNED" MVP OF SENIOR BOWL-Ham-
ming it up in Mobile, Ala., after the South beat the North
in the Senior Bowl, 27-18, are Howard Twilley, voted "The
Most Valuable Player" of the game, and America's Junior
Miss Patrice Glaunder, St. Joseph, Mich., as she crowns
hitt with her crown.
SEEN & HEARD ...
(Clamllimed Praia Pea Deo)
could hold at the same tempera-
t u•-e
The relative humidity cm the Sa-
ilers Desert averages 25 per cent
relative humidity and Death Val-
Tee 21 tier cent .The avenge Amer-
ican home during the heating sea-
son is 13 per cent.
4s.
There are gadgets which keep the
humidity in the home constant.
Peewee hianidlity makes for -better
health Too brie moisture in the
Sir dries out membranes in the
breathing apparatus which le bad.
oelso-thion -11allo Wee&
glue in furniture„ plaster mach&
Puss set Wave.
The hid adn'his Meer. Mad, whet
do Pau Sturej. the trouble with
me, heredity or environment."
Our smooth. to Ed Went . He fig-
ury.% he had his share of mils-
fortune atIn two hokkaps and one
f.re
Fel knit • 000i head last night
when its armed robber took an of
his money The robber was OS ner-
v•-sis RR a cow with a bock toothed
csl• hal if Ed Tied not been an
rfa4 /11 00111t It crime intury mirht
laser been retained by he or  Mrs.
41111111Ind Arai
abollanspher lest week RA he wee
map a-Peture of
a Melee diming the new proposed
ofintio
We dal MI tnow Leonard was
Mandlor height, ua and just AA he
snapped the picture. wo !trod up.
TIM inamong Leonard brings in a
good picture of the back cif our
head.
Leonard Ars a good sport how-
ever. He knew we did not mean to
do It. After ail he muld have mid
- the bask ot our head
more attractive than the front Of
it-
they are much Unproved and are
ernesiallY tough on (Sr backboards "
Eastern la 44) in the OVC with
met Marsbawd. Aatio Paw
and Middle Tennesiarr The Ma-
roons also eliminated Murray In (Sr
sent-ftrialy, cif the OVC tournament.
"We know about them." Luther
intd. "Theo" are big. experieiced.
capable4( and once Tech hem beat
two amok WroterrO major chat.
lenger for the' leagoe chaanpkinefdp.
Herb McPherson continua to
lead (Sr rowers lo maim Math an
average of 30.6. Stu Johnson his
averaged 16 8, Min Pitts 132, Dun-
can 130, and Cunningtnen US.
Cunningham has averaged 111.1 re.
bounds a .gonie and Johnson 122.
Cunninitheen is oho tope in shoot-
iner Percentage with 568 l'APhar-
win has hit 797 percent of his ft's.
throws.
SIECRIerf  
aiCatt Barret 
ImPsiaiars  
owling
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE eip)
Week of 14411
Team
Dodgers
Hi-Lites
Foaremakers
Pin-Ups  
Winn  
Hopefuls  
gi
W. L.
SO 10
22 18
21 19
20 20
19 21
,32
High Team Game
557
540
High Tema 3 Gaines
Dairies  1500
 1488
Pin-ITro   1487
High Ind. Game (Scratch)
Robbie Garrbon  181
Pat Soott  165-
fierien Rerellowel  168
Filrb Ind. 3 Games (Scrateh1
Robbie Garrieon 
Pet Scott 
Jackie Garet 
Rich Ind. Ganie (BC)
Pat Scott
Hobble Garrison 
Bike Coral 
Mgt 3 Games (DC)
Pet Scat  997
-1118'
SIE
424
473
411
Splits Cenveried
Beldble °artisan  5-10
Daphine Mowery 
218
21/1
206
SO 
&
5.7
Ressitte Brendrin  5-7-10
Betty Boles  3-10 81 5-10
Ts I Averages
Robbie Garriann  146
Jerk* Gillbert  146
Verona Grogan  131
Sammy Bradford  127
Lee Meet  131
Beauton Brandon  127
PILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWI.ING 11401 E
Slandingo Fee Week of 1t44-85
(Games Completed 1.1546
Teem w. 1.
27
20 16
MIAMI 90 16
17 19
 -111._f_21
 I
Mgt Team Game
Tigers
tioredhis
Dodgers 
Elparegivairen 
Sparernakera 
High Team 3 damea
Dodgem  1704
floareenaken   1677
Hopefuls    1644
High Ind. 3 Game. ISeratch
Verona Groton •  476
Bobbie Garrison   485
Martha Alla  399
High Ind. Game (Scratch)
Martha Alla  104
Hobble Oerrbon  ISO
BMW Carroll  171
MA 3 Games (RC)
Dark Scarbrough 
Verona Clorwan
George Half's-
Goes To Court
CHICAGO - Owner-coach
George Hales of the Chicago Bears
goes to court today to try to keep
the 1.cis Angeles Rams from hiring
away his prize defensive coach. and
Vie& apparent. George Allen.
Halite waa duo before Judge Cor-
nelius Harrington In Cook Comity
Circuit Court this morning for a
hearing on his demands that Allen
be compelled to serve out his con-
tract with the Bears
The Rams announced two days
ago that Allen had been signed a&
head coach-.but thev haven't talk-
ed since. Allen flew back to Chicago
to be present at the hearing, and
said, "I was stunned to learn of
coach Hakes' action. and I tiP
not believe that George Vales would
hurt me"
Papa Bear Rao had the worry of
perhaps kaillir another assistant
from his staff which molded what
many thought was the strongest
tam In the National Football Leale.
tie last season-and a passible titlist
In "ISM.
Chuck Mather, former heed coach
at Eames. mid he had eot permis-
sion from Hales to talk with another
NFL club about a head coaching
'oh
NFL Commissioner Pete Roselle.
who had raid he saw "no cause" to
"(Serf ere with the Rams' signing of
Allen, said after the suit was filed.
"I hove nothing to add at this
t One."
Lob Arnrnone
High Ind Gamp (llC)
Martha All. 
Mike Oarroll 
Doris Scarbrough
Pat Peat  
Rents Canarted
Verona Orogen  4-6
Betty Boles  
Top 6 Averages
Bobbie Garrison 
Jackie Gilbert
Verona Grogan  
tlisaway Bradford
Err Obert  
Ruth Brandon  
504
253
2111
020
-210
8z 8-10
5-8-10
  147
  146
  136
  131
133
130
American Junior Bowling Congress
COCA.COLA LEAGUE
Team W. L.
Misfits  36 10
Illocens or Elatisfactions   34 11
nue Dertiands  28 17
Bowing Stones  M 21
. t
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Faxon, Lynn Grove Win In
Opening Round Of Grade
TOurnamelit Last Night
Faxon and Lynn Grove were the
winner, in the first round of the
Ca 1 Iowa y Cou:nty Grade School
tournament held Tuesday evening
at the Jeffrey gym.
The opening game pitted the Fax-
on Panthers against the New Con-
cord Redbirds with both teams
playing good games. The scoree
were 4 to 3 at the end of the first
quarter with Cotaxrd in the lead
who stayed 'bead at 13 to 8 at the
close of the Sat half.
Faxon tat the hada& for 12 points
in the third quieter Ida. the Red-
birds only made nee Paints- The
Panther.s were able le hold the lec.d
barely in the last *salter.
Faxon  
New Conoord
3 8 20-22
4 13 15 - 21
PAXON 1321 - C W. Nance 6,
Peter Roney I. Ricky Rudolph 7,
Nicks' Dunn 8. Ronnie Flood.
NEW CONCORD (21) - Danny
Chatman 3, Yartrough 2 Joey Wu-
han's 9. K 6, Sears 1, J
Ohapman.
In the second game (Sr Lode
Grove Wildcats were alnaig upset
by the Ahno Warriors who led in
the, game at the close of the first
and second quarters.
Alma was able to have a four
point lead at the end of (Sr fret
half, but the height of (Sr WS:testa
kept mng and they ripped the
net to go ahead with the lead.
Len Grove
Almo  
2 11 27 - 32
4 15 12 - 20
LYNN GROVE (32) - Stone 6,
West 5, Cooper 6, Lamb 12, Tidwell
3.
ALMO (201 -- Bailey 3, E. Sch-
roeder 2. Roseand 4, Cleaver 7, C.
Rtuihing 4.
The senn-finals Will be played
Thursday night with the Kinney
Eagles challenging the Paton team
In the upper bracket play at seven
followed by the Hazel Lions and
Lynn Grove Wildcarta fighting it
out in the lower bracket game at
8 30 p
Saturday night th.• finals win be
played followed by the awarding of
UMW -
Ten Pan  8 37
Team High Three Games
slooP711 - 1512
Blur prillagein-  1332
REBs , 1306
Team Mgt Single Gam '
-5
Blue DeatIMIIIII  521
Slocrell or -484
Ind. Mgt Three Gamma
Bobby Campbell III
Marty Watson 4/1
Edward Parker  XS
Ind. High Single Game
Bobby ceanpbell  11111
Bobby Campbell ISO
Lynn Stienek  179 I
the trophies for first, second, and
thati place by Calloway County
Superineendent Boron Jeffrey. 'Tro-
phies will be also be given to a team
for the best sportnnanahlp and to
the best cheerleaders from one of
the SChOWS.
Officials of the game are Billy
Miller and Rex Preter. This is a
joint effort by all of the county els.
memory schools with the teachers
from each school handling the sell-
ing of Wine and the °marmite
stand.
sivtony SAYS
Be 5,ure
fires are ou
_00141 ,
 keS 
"" ••"6 AUTO -REPAIR 7118-1761
 kill* 
OVERNIGHT _SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  525-1415
St. Louis  CE1-3275
a▪ .
661
579
561
- 618
-
ARNOLD PALMER leans back to get a better look at LOIS .
Angeles Open Queen Pam' Clark after receiving a victory
kiss from her on winning the tournament with a I3-under
273 He is holding his first prize check for $11,000
•
• ,.
•
4.
,•••••••••••--
"".• _"
I ..f,••••
-reteolf*Ouse. a
•
ft
ii
SETTLE-WORKMAN
PIECE G9ODSEN.tc
 
SHOE -SALE
NEW SHIPMENT - 2 BIG TABLES
• NEW SPRING
45- MATERIALS
Drip-Dry Cottons - Drip-Dry Cotton
and. LIA411 - Stripes -- Plaids and
Prints.
REG. 79e & 31.00 VALUE 
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE
57c yd.
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF COLORS
Bleeding Madras
Materials - 45' Wide
$1.29
LADIES FUR LINED
BOOTS
Reg. $6.99 - SAI F
$3.00
ONE TABLE LADIES
FLATS
%'.sliics to S.:", 99
3.00
BOYS
Sport Coats
v2 PRICE
NEW SHIPMENT - 2 BIG TABLES
NEW SPRING
45- MATERIALS
Dacron Cotton - Dotted Swiss'
Seersucker & Dacron'-it Cotton
Broadcloth.
 00 
OUTING
350 or 3 yds. $1
LADIES TEE STRAP
FLATS
Black - Tans
Reg. II.99 - SALE, . .
3.00
ONE TABLE BOYS
Casual Pants
REG. $2.99 & 3.99
She: Reg.,Silm& Huskys
SPECIAL!
$1.00
sulis
1/2 PRICE
•
NEW SHIPMENT
DACRON & POPLIN
45- POPLIN
Dark and Pastel Colors
$1.29
Skim Sole
ONE BIG TABLE '
LADIES DRESS - CASUAL
Reg. $5.99 - SALE . . .
$3.00
LADIES FLAT HEEL
OXFORDS
Reg. $8.99 - SALE
$3.00
ONE TABLE BOYS
LONG SLEEVE
•
Sport Shirts
Reg. $1.99 _ _ _ _ Sale '1.00
Reg. '2.99 _ _ _ _ Sale $1.50
SETTLE-WORKMAN CO.
306-308 MAIN STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
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TSB LIMOS'& TIMIS ISURRST, 111111TVOUT
cigirc A Tiros- •
••••1••
0~44
0•V.
194 1,1,.
Mal
••••• •••••• ••••••• ••••• Wil.‘01••••
- -111;14 EAtifili411Presents Program
At Sigma Meeting
um. Roy itgeteli preenatol the
Pnignern the ineeLleg of the
&WA DigliftimptIA of *e MinTLY
wants-u• bdcl Mocrisky
nig at seven-thirty o'ciock at the
club home
The meeker gave s rood inter-
'AMP eieti agegglor wars go
liar "Pe orgregusir )06- IOW
ggla wals the lthillprst SAW 0661-
1941 040 el OW* lee Vrs• 0:140-
me Lnlaa gith Mth tentlendld
Don 
Ip
Kelm depot:nag*
LTA. presided at the meeting
Mr& W Prank Steely- secretary,
read the trunstes and Mrs. Reb
Roy tremorer. gave her report
Ile Haley Oore as Pive • re- '
on the Signet Ktiorkewarten. I
new eitembers ce the de- 1
are les. 8ain Cram Km I
Wells lea Ted Blientgan.
Rill Wylie sad lea ell
Droilid bleary. Mira Clegg
law Wier Jet". Jr, and
Dos CiehiPlp W. the hos-
tage kW lea Mew led mewed
ndreiblpenie lo-the pm*
. . •
Dunn Hams Scene Of
Nellie Outland
Meeting On Friday
wia Metre 1=1,7_
llettect
Elepthe Church met P•nday even-
legyrat the home of lea Lenard
Llunn Jr . at the gewereiesge tar
tee regular meta*
Mrs. Cis Oldham! 'see the dc-
and Mrs. Aideflan d
PellYer A ahort booms sawait,-
nag was held with mole VW" for
I,.___ cameo Mir eilldir
adtreseesdie were agreed by tlee
leseteas
Those pone* loge Mesicainies
Ilesedots 'Theisma Herndon,
caselmmt. Hoyt Roberta
Ristualte. James Oariand
ions , J Nal•la
Will Cisme Oarrlson. Onis Rob-
erta Mg Meer. Obis Outland.
hay Vogifigefa. Moose Parrest. and
tie bike&
1111rIleritteeller-111111 it  
ingege-11-1110•
• r a_ _
Wednesday. 'wary 12
The Kenlake Homemakers C3ub
will meet at the home ot Rob-
ert Rudolph at I:36 pen_
• • •
The Ruth Water Prole a the
First Mettaidist Clow* WIDCS will
meet at 7-30 en in lbse watial
Wow.. •••••••
,sa Diana &Id
ostess For Meet
Homemakers Club
Mrs Doatue Bind opened ber
Noe lor the meetiog ot the South
Moak% Circa e Hoommakera Club
held Moivey afternoqo at e
44 Mee Steutba- ent• Q410 With "Itzic" Ybkg C'umnairat4'saal nooiro an um the theme of the vets Inter=
and informative lemon presented
-.7.7A...nsleynn arde of the ruet by Mrs, Bob Orr and Mrs Clifton
Church 'WSC13 ‘31,1 90 IL 'Masa
' Slooley Orcgan gai e theam qii Mrs. Eugene Mari, ',-
Overby. a rof or-sers erbi . dthilirth tram Psalms la 14. led ay
Darman is cohesteas" and bra R.1 alal Vete the thought for
11.' Ma g progriiii-chifromit 'NW' Rah member aneser-
• • • - Od Me Mil cell with A Setter Re-
no Arts and Crafts Club will "Ulm II" 546 Faaair
mast at the bottle of Mrs Mae Wag the Mani hour refinish-
Thomas Tarry. l.i/a Ilsalati. PP"' Of I" 151°-241 t446 avid. mall
Sheet. with Mrs J AL jos •al Met served by Mrs Boyd. moist-
hemeas at 2.30 pria. " -, — Mi. *Jet ittogbac-.
'• ' • • •
les Mew Concord ibanemelee "WPICIPThe Februar, n'eetgal al6 b.6
Club mil meet al gat lame? eft VW #1eld in the home of Mrs. gessile
Cloutier enbhieheld at nig gml. 011ort,
Yea effisecelee3 Auxiliary of tts
PrtiftilliethelleftWChurch win tr at
160 Mauch et oven ptia.
11111:1=1171: -
WPM•
parmate "ismatme sA
email
E
w.nater el le depots Cam
Delen. reported to the
Plopeami Thema, ace-
Theme,. U
The South Murrat Home.nalteri
Club will at the. home ig Ms.
Den at tine
• • •
Ala Hegel Woman's Olob gill
Setit
• Is •
The Dorothy atzele of tty±•Ftrit
siagbat *hue& 11110 jilt -.beet at
hoetti fit Mrs Castle Parka at
9 30 a re 
• • •
MOW. January 14
MA inn 'egia St Air
The North 'Murray klarlVaerys
Claltamy Cadr.rs 1110 y at 1:30
13 m
• • •
Grime !Fru Circle Cl Oollies
Preelivierien MUMS ellt tet
the home of mrs. wawa Plar.
Peggy Ann Drive. Si eliflain.
• • •
Sumsday. Jaassary 14
Mr.v. Hilt Crick
Leader .4t Olga
tlampton ileetino
The Olga Hampton Carole of the
enioelf Ferliage DMUS Church
sast at Me *meth Monday eve-l-
ing at ern-en °clock for the re-
gut.; tregithly meeting
1.ere Eel Dick was the leader Cl
thanernes
the •
Bey
presided. Tselire nierentirs
wer'e mane
Rehadmients were served by
Mt Sonny Locichart and Mrs. Bay
Mut.
• • •
•••••••••••••• MgIM• ••••••••••• WM°
•
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WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 12, 1966
Miss Cecilie Fove cavitt Becomes Bride Of
,Roy Gene Dump is Lovely Church Cereniocy
up,* a loeely setting qt flow- fig rophtheare- made mow at
ens and oabielobta Mae Isnot- 1 idurraY Mat Mina ier. Dunn.
lacy a the North plewana Grove , a 1362 graduate a callow," 00Un-
gainertand Preebyterian Ohtneh. ty Heti School aliened' Murray
bligs Cecilia Faye Cavict, clenghter State College fur too mid enr-
ol Mr and Mrs. 1:101n B. CavItt, )eant and 15 employed at
Coldwater Road. ith to, Mob's Moak Center.
Oerse Dunn, san of Mr and
Z Dunn. Ayttettown
Road. Thr groienti parents entertsinedTips Help YOM To f lace cacil hutment., imam ' Lae wedding rem wito a tam in
Care For hie
birth le al
2l II used tit the IMMO
Siam walla ohmeggiell
'WI cells, lid* window-WIWI
I/ace any` Mak lishowy Oils U
tot* he earthi woody ws
ohuroh. performed the litres- th, recreatibnal hall of the churchsive doubie Dog cerenelY mIll'ea after the Nevares&
Vote& Id the enemies en Mac
Monts* ea tbr Indeed
mooed beneath she Mies weguegel
Cl•fts were presented to Weir e-
nds/atm ea bricht chelle mr•Won area sabsened dee Peer", arid idre, Duna served refresh-and meet AIM tube roma Bou-
 "••••••ww 
Dear, Abby . .
You Need Help!
he turns to the ea
thrifty themer and a good deer.
lie Wee! think or run around.
Thew are Wad tealelea BUT
- *Me. he Nets home ae aleata
greets our childrec attla • sett 1.13
the inouth finch acme
excu.se to hit one' ot tors
a 1:Kindling tog If he feels
lake it. too He 44 the lucip, -Moot
put .iny nirt tla qtrAverty,
car ilsiS to run over It." And, "Dont
itouch thc cer U'sNittzWr"' (gnu-
r.ouw 103 ds,ment'tsidit. 1;)e
yens The Inch are Owed tedeistli
Of bun and or am L He !hail
taken me ahywhere in two years.
begged tie *to go ti3 the era*
with "me aa-OI he Alined. He says
the Fleet donies here hell throve
WM out. He wont- take the' to
chech-to r prey it hithie.--but
have to hide when I pray or hell
say I'm cracking up. hLtybe I am.
Ai If'
WORRIED
ether
a raall_fla toe* bok
ag lattaPthad. but dams be here nmelnit
• • • 41ligillr, A.:en Ptak Mania. preaentli
t A sat mood Lor teen-seers fel hagewega. eaggps the oursenOqe. Mar striae- i•
The emend cage of aintalts
' COI pm
godauch
The recornmeeMation bowed en
Qaption Dobbs' =pretence with ill
hombae MAIM thee * mph the
Andy Modica lipathast sarcrca
p.m wiurgsaL. mad,. -
tete terriluri
BIRTHDAY IN
JAN.
Published as a
-TAW 11"11. fulrbil"1"" wilt Inge ' Painae•-
iosairanerar 4se taei -1211, dpes 4Disa adara,zzos.4_
immediate sit>'••61.••,T- *Ix*.
meant lb be swat los We is Ow
of *Timer-4c *MI otint
an the market. Tip loop Ire aid
elmews and we alflaed to • variety
al colored hatriends to Make Wen
gem to don'
• • •
Satorgay, jpgeogy ItI
Temple aligaw pa all cir-
ot the theterliRber eft mint
•• the moncipse Sri at 130 pm.
this sie•vs
god. twice a Mr. a thorough dea-
Isq
vete dueng. he said. recombine •
(=pa nods frnot Flammsilteers and true Juices
..oLD be way remectieil REIN'
ring a stria amount_ of hydrogen
peroidde ehd game:chi ,ce amyl
acetate and matossai to the Mall.
nnAng *oh •nd M-
iro with • dry cloth.
ser4 14le wirl by hang.
X the O&M es =Ed. beset
gattelr a done
care
61 16 is eleal for
In at marble
To remove organic stains made
hy cqffee. up.. and eon *mice
which at emu" (Ante actd or dis-
coloration marks clamed by flowers.
SAM. or textiles. U Is beet to tee
4 poultice
Zt made at hone from
white poor naggers. tenth boom
or Meting cagier. Steirdeld mad_
and glared on the stained area
Pkir nirvana Mauna. mak the pad.
tate in a solutvan at bedroom par-
.Tr shag Icatr-hieactong strength.add, few drops b( asmonia
Am* g to 1100 stain arid allow to
set unell the doroioration is out
nay Inite from one to ell
braes
HUSBAND-MOW MILL ft) CHIN --(hedger, Mossier left and rier nepnevi Melvin Laos
Powers .tigittY lAn WE Vial .117 gs Wet. weEd at her otionao "N-
year-Old Jacques iliceseler mid.) ins bludgeoped ag4 to deetasiaiel vart-
meat 'June WM: It* 'tate Margie the uouston. Tea giosike 
bawd boestusse at an affair between Ms wife and Os wubso. •
•
•
•
ed • rrclatela et melted, these pre-
=oppgdeet ..-Ave lena". 'OneOne Rsert'. Neyeer4w•
'Walk Alliaaar. and -Peewee" The I
tradlidonal wedding marches were
wad kg- the peareatheal and the
The bride was giveo in marriageby her father Abe wore • beauti-
ful *bate wedding gosh 131 earl
and bee cheigneld with arennin
neckline and the erer sleeves men-
et 4? Wait .W6 OW ?Ma lier•,.
bed landlee was attached to ttell
longer plant * the tape a.
enni-tull MEL that came to  : t
hemline
Her e'bow length veil of Wuhan
am attached to • tem el white
yeieow livid creme c=l• gyrY of
the groom. 11 bridal 1,
bouquet td Cr* earnattans.
tx:St 9111mplitt • Wean waa . theeply _pitendant. 8he was
dreamed in a floor drew
bitilt•=a= Eisce, a.:
a biter me was stOnchscl She
Mid ergo" Cl Mine eerie.
DOM, Digin served as tee:
406 * trailer.
The bride's writhe wore r,
wedding a blue betted shift rir•
'watt her trim on the sleeves. b: •
accreewles. and a corsage of oh,.
ne
earrattins,
to wt..
Mrs Dunn. mother of
was attired in a cm); -
rued in beige and per sceite
*re Iliaajt'llhe sad wore a tors-
o& of white carnations.
Ree•pliss
PolooOng Mmcateux•ny the
brkie*a parants were hosts for the
reetpthin held in the recreational
ta:If the rhurrh
The bevies tank was re .1 Of
eigh a lotely eldlai and t.
*kb • Hera/ drr•••••••nent
Inutre and (Aber Dom t4 one
end of she table was the arm
tiered 4N1iling cake tripped meth
en:rumawe brgle and now atat-
wee and at the Oppeelie end W•11
Cae craltel gunchlthat
Alba Maned Swift hes J fa"
Almon. end Mr. Trenton Oast*
serval es instate The rethater-staa
kept by Miss •Phytke Poe'.
The Muhle left for a -weiltand
Wi6101111 Irtp to Memphis, nen.,
wiISp Algae woaring a *Ono
= with bee*As"   
and a oereate of white car-
nation"
%Dr bride a a OKA graduate of
polrurray Oute.st hath Schee and
Iteneamal rpos
REAR Of0agelJED: Yew doctor
ean toll you at reale -wackiest
UP" I more* yes am hies Mt-
IlnelltMety. TL Atka year trealsiss
and a* hies es :see year limeamt.
MOD dewietneed your luareamee
its see the priest /Lad
ens cocaina, to the aith this
Maw woIs cruel rue lochP. gigg
yea are airker darn a, to.
• • •
DEAR 41.18BY: Getting ans of
Wee duplicates of a long Chem-
outs letter la law being duck lath
someone who dos all the talk-
ing. No doubt they bare a hand-
ful at friends and releanes who
Sr. interested ID Mat ever/ men,-
• 01 the laniate did hat year. but
Wig bore everabodo else? Roche
lag a Clartstruas card with a short
personal note la Meer delight but
mare me tram Mote form Clain-
01 
simika wane on menta of cold drinks. under's:he& nl" neN"*etters
were linked by .end COOldeli to beam 
Fig"- 
AGAINST XMAS LETTERS. _ BEAU OCIAIXST Sega Mist-
\iiiBUL'i/1
7 •
ages newdeithrethee away and Is-
beidfig." But
ma sent la the swirl of goner.
egldi mid libenbeg. thad la eats
eatiththang helime and wawa to
epIllete sodlo.  man ghee.
rowelses a kook aa
op iituedd ipareasst• lbs
tlisaght. but he doesn't
189# # 11114."6 lieWAPAii kJ.
• • •
DEAR. ABBY: The goad= Of
".44,4•,,Te WW1*" ID mg CiAlurni3
recently was one we faced mate
years ago.
Wh_si se brought home a beauti-
ful LtIlle baby girl. many of Can
frier* and neighbors were la-
quistilve and wanted to know the
cetaile. On the advice of our Peel-
' otrictan. we hood ouz groutid and
toid them nothing.
When they seed. -lam atIld
you get her Y" as Waked am he
the eye and meg& -Ogg gligig
And wo have el ppm to rove
Or IWO they asked. ygt
=Vaal* 404.4 rier parents?.
we replied. "WE at-e her' parengs.
and we IDIOW 010, Dater verf
They my have been =swan-
tarily offended. but the uude.r-
sux03 that to questa= us *inkier
WAS usekess
utorroNA Bird.aa.
•
OctZtir WEN T1AL **RIGHT
og Vflgqyor• L 0WH1gi Any
.se thee • 801 lite. The
atictil eg sheet a LOVE Ws.
- - —
PERSONALS
Mire Mildred Sharpe and her su-
per kgris. Ruby Bent have re-
turned filen Inuteville whim (tun(
have been vied-ire their family.
Mrs. Sharpe %lab< eld her ton and
*Ate. Mr and Mrs John A Mr-
Bride. daughter. Mrs. 99 T. Dow-
ney and Mr Downey. land grind-
obakIren. Susan and Davdd. Mrs
r valued her son and wife,...d dMrs Allred Nelean. grand-
alltanther, Carrot and *welter.)byWAttlani Dolikaars and Ma.
grauddangistir,
and grandson, EtIlly.
• • •
PAT:A-CAKE
Rolled cote _acid flavor. retain
meet *toes and' help hamburger
panda to hold their seine. To make
6 Peden mix 14 Pounces of ground
Mei a cup of quick or old
uncooked robed oata. 2
Cl chopped clime and
* femme Cl union mit Etna or
4fl4'7 to chaertel danounea
• • •
Pinf bewab wry- auxagulowe and
amp A4,4 * gp‘otioxitia YwKie•
That takes anderatandeng, ashram
and unsraitakusio.
•
Troubled? Write Li; VARY. Box
607‘0. Los Angeles. CitItt I'M a
Personal Mgr. ename otaznRed,
se.1-addrewed entelq?e•
• • 0
Fur AlAbyti booklet. "How To
Have A Ldvely 'send 60
cents to Abby. 101* 49390. Ira
*Oriel,. °Of-
wit %.....nuteci
TIME sad
ow HIGH
LdI 6363
BANk
NIUrtIVAY LOAN Co.
mpogy twADQUARTERS
581 W. owe alcoet Phone 1U-16413
• ROSE'S <WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Olive at 3rd - Niue 133-1351
• MANS WE. Owner - DEVEY ORR. Manager
* - glIOULa BRAKE§ - n•ss
•
THOMPSON'S
STOP . . . SHOP and SAVE
'GA Hardin,Kentucky
SLAB (SLICED FREE)
BACON
- 2 to 3 LB. PIECES -
BY THE PIECE
iG oia 3i $1.09
PIZZA
SMOKEli - 6 to A 1.b.
PIC
N
ICS
Per
396 •
LARD $4.11r
-i&P,T;Nel 4fi; . 9 c
With FREE Pizza Pan 49c
IIILF BM' (WWI NUFACTRALT,S)
Spgghetti 19c
llflIOVR zb tasY - f21-1);• Can
TAMAUIS 29c
MAL/ SECRET And =MU irgwrin4aces
New Kraft Dregsing
)1EDICA1 Si/l. - YELLOW
- VAG -
Onions
10C 
2. for 494
I NIONDAV Quart
DETERGENT 39c 
IGA - fruit, Pecan-Cinnientut or Cintiamon
Sweet Rolls
( I 111K
Candy Bars firc 
3 pkgs. $1.00
I 10 1.1) 1Ltg
POTATO1329c 1
IN TVS- API AKE et Tfprryrt*
neiii171(571$ 9c 
)1111UARY 131h, 'Tinto( (.11 SATVICDAT, JANVARY 13th
•
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)NALS
riarpe and her sis-
Ditand. base re-
iirlide Where they
ing their family
Wed her .on and
his John A. Mc-
Oow-
wney. ̀ wad grand-
and David. Mrs
tir son and wife,
red Nasal). grand-
aud datighter,
iuStiwv and Mr
alauslater,•
11Y-
I-CAKE
cid flavor, retain
12ettp hamburger
dr allama.To mate
pounds' at ginund
p of Adak Or old
Iced rolled aftlia 2
unload elastic and
mon saAt Bluti Or
d duneuelia.
• •
daJihetieWe and
atachual *qv,
-abeam. pabouis
• •
ABBY. Buz
.rs. Cet1 Fur a
=tar * stazaked.
ivelope.
• •
oolclot, "Bow To
Wedding," send 60
#0.1 411490,
-It
Ind lid
law NIErtir
-6363
BANk
• t
w.
PFT
ma.o.oger
;Ws
•
;1 K.
I)
39fb
1:19 
5.9c
19c
n S
494
I I) BAILS
2.9c 
.00
9c 
ARY 15th
1
•
•
•
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•
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WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 12, MG •
•••
...•••••••••••
 •••••••14••••••-
Xz L11.11G Si a Tina*
•
VOLT NAV ELOAT124G 9ESTA1.RAN7 Roam& — The MY .galMol. 4031.444 crst-au9int in
Saigon, South Viet Nam, vas again the scene el a Viet Cong bombing. This sane res-
taurant was bombed last June resulting in several dead Vietnamese,' however, thJs time
(lbws uticaped with wily ip.inor injurics.
Mirth rerk
News
•••
-
by Mira Katialpli Key
Wet Organs' Meer AIM • lot
OC PerAale NOS •
hos=
-- 11r-
sehooL
IRKS/ Plrefew bim siturnal
'Awe hem 140 .(irspir County Hoe-
. 
...1̂ 4 MA!** 'In
unarms -Butch Paschall spent
a fel°, dllin4gIt wrk 4F1 te Agg*,
Oounty Hospital lAs ia liothe BOW
!mini baiter.
Mr and Mrs Oman Paschall and
Mr" and Mrs Lawrence Pletcher
%lilted Kuala rialtdcar. weft c0-r.
Maori Paachall and Wade Jackson
at the Nebel ocality tkia*a/ Wed.
WPM!, night
Buchad been In Ma
-0•11coway County 1 nIcalreal
wet week.
R. D KeYa. and Mr and Nirs
Warren myt., wen, maturday with
C4Vn'e 4441Pit" 19*.
- -ED'S-FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Capes Further"
w RE BE*T kall.*KS 101 TOWN
100 Mtlis %toe Pli• 753-1523
CYT COST
OF LIVING
.-JDAT SHOW
. ;4 I.
Slit osmium 'muss
INNY CARSON
FEATURIIR: PRICE SPFCIAIS
ID, CARA NOME
;
Mt LOTION
1 tItiarlat; :n fiCh
UG 7
PIRIN
, nom
it.. IA9
nano bumil
AMTOSIPTIC MOUTHWASH
, 24 11 0;
kiG 1.09 54)
REXAAL Mi
ApturrIc
21 Hi gog
PIO 1,25
gxku
- Ut ORAL
- ANT1SLFIK MOUTHWASH
Pint
. 91c /19C.....1....... -
Tlifilr'STARCH Non -ai Wool—
LAW 61.121ILS kicasettelt Ea./M-4
SEAMLESS NYLONS Mesh or Regular Knit . 
ll' :Nylon t ' _.......:_..... 29c
0 OCEPOINT Rexall Pink latioa or Clear,.2..2_1I. oz. .... 7,9c
--: - 1 in. 99c
2 Prs. 7 7
HAIR BRUSHES airs and '4
c
100°0 PLASTIC PLAYINS triage. .  
ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCK unbeam 7.69
_ . 11
ELECTRICECTRIC V .ORIZER Rex-Ray Gallon   ..t. 
0 
; 9
MIMS? Reg Ray Electrit 
SVII*LFSS RAZOR eLlAts
.4sutie (Age Fir;
REX
Mall AL
PERMANENTS
Super. &polar, Gabe
Stiff; Or
- 4 Pocks
49c
47
BRITT S
HAIR SPRAY
C.,as.al fluo'a'
L.)t or qa'l t H 1
14 
la' 9C' Aire ol
tall (I IS
4.44) 2-0) USStinS
5 loxes 97c
tee with I 0 4 lets oth for c
89c GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES Rerall Adult or Infant. 24's ilars 99c
69c FUNGI ATSWE'S 1PUIIk 41:. AK 19c
I 89 SHAMPOOS Retail. Choice of 4 Types. Each_     94c
I 00 DEODORANTS Gars Nome Cream, 2 on. Roldn, 136 on. Each Sac
HOT WATER BOTTLE Red 1.19•
3.(19191.TI VITAMINS Reset One Tablet Daily. s:10's
3 18 CHEWABLE VITAMIN c tw-nunck 100 mg., 120's I Bottles LS/
HAIR OF01,11 Reqiy Wart Dilytte. 4.99
1.29 SHAVE VAilillsortifsl4rt.a9104,01. /41,R;s91 64c
Dale & Stubblefield
a.
4. D. with NV tril wi ikitje DILW;
Saturty d as' Wile aka.
16: °Slit*" t* 11(4411113 ""A
lifxrit TAAirscl 14, rid Mr. and Mrs.
John Wrelginns flan Eat. Louia, Mo.,
spent Thursday night with Macao
41}14111*.
BA; and Mix Vaden vatted R. .14,
Key's Wednesday night
/Ars Warren Bytes and children
Niel Mrs. Olysin Orr vorool, ,pia,
ViesP* "rugmikikY•
.}'s Jimmie Key. 
V 
moil
Mr. gnd Mrs Tbm W
and 
Vg.
k4fIs Ckrn* WWII . 01100%
Mr a th vaL Mom 11.;tflo
fan'. Mr and WS Q ig.
and ;Ara. Darrel Wlon and
chxIdrcs, areas Car army day with
IgiibVil* IrtrY'
wirlielt iiiDiaccas Was lign.81:119911 mkes89"1"bad
a heptagonal service Sunday after-
noon He and Mrs. fitykss also v
ed MrT, Manna- Cisaloway in the
Kerry Couralv Nursing Horne
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Mantall of
Parts, sirs Bard Jenislogi Mr. and
Mont murals Ankle, awitleily• whoa-
ed rsjoigt:airSZt.
UM
Ch01411111 We. ' owils git 0..1%
KAY' INWPOW. - 
Ilk. PA my. omit
Mrs. W D. Key. said Mr. :Mt
oflyrai at (Fry' Wrie d5nnerguildie
of Obon Ores Staticlay.
Bro. mixt Mrs warrpa Sytes and
daullfter 'yob dad& knees Sun-
dry of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin farsith.
Mr. and Mrs. Orte Kiwi/TAM
, Mr and Mrs Ruben
goo ag. Venal -14i••
. and abs. Orte Key. Mr
Ate.
and ism. pc•cpma:ri 47
Imre *gip
VAL/
tat. two* Meader,
."4.# 2,1 311117 IF WI +Sad "
Time Thursday Night.
Mr clay Cook vted hie ler
Maw 'Tie Wheeler 
fig=Mr and Mrs. Oman yip-
pep lity anst Mrs. Marra Jenkins
Setrar dry nightand Ws staburn Key.
Mr., and lelia Jornrone 4Cey
Mr and mireTtien Ablaolp
Mr said Mre, Rai
and thar ism kLi.s Catvill y
;netted Cyylalun We're 
a 
M. and sirs Daylon Morris aid
Mr. and Mrs Oman Peentall visited
Mr- Iota Atoms &Indio.
seCr. Fvve Mrs. David Boyd and
mop ipent Runde! with Mr. anti Mrs.
oarlike Kpuird-
?rad Orr in the Misiday.
Nft and' Mrs, (Awned visited
Mr and Mara Caelka K. Mara
pad Mrs. Ralph Ileited
Monday
Mrs.
Cr,
sad
. Mrs. Hugh I:Sa-
ler.
IA.iff •
Reetatorant
sponsored by frgey abildlit
,toe etnplmess '90 **mar*
• eryotalMWeyed alry
Mr. awl
Mn.. Rea
Doirleal
• i••••••
v•
au*,, &ZWTLlCLg
••••••••• alb
•
•
•
•
-
0-
FAQIR PITS
-
•
YE RS LB. 27C
•it SIP,114' risk!
-7 PREMIUM
Bacon
75Fb
IIOR oniadws E4FIN6 MEM
-6"41tAIRES
Bananas lb. I-0e
•••••
-••••••••••••••••••••••••••...
—••••
•
e
LIQUID
Giant Sias
kigq
PIZZA 
COOKIES Sunshine Butter — — — — 29f
CRACKERS  
490
mm• •••• •••••••• piEs41144•1• •••• ••••• •
DOVE
LIQIN?
Clays, %as
40*
-1.35
' ••• • •
• — =cc •."
-------5--
• "'C., • •. 
 •••traor•••••••••
•. 
_ 29'
JUICE _ :race _ 29
slim-
bo 
3 Fo 294!
ssti
Snowdrift
CAKE AUX mf, 
rsVf.f-
FRUIT PIES
W Ifititif-Rs 
wry MAKS 741%
_ _
75'
vEGETA
cello? ma!
RADISH VS 
Sirloin
1k
SHAK  
8
-.own. AWE
U,.THk Iktirip, 
Ii
ON Al ••• •It 1I•t
'j rilow
ONIONS 'albs. 19*
CARBQT4 bo-Ylch las
51.411 -1"
TAMALES Ju.o,, 
CHEF* Brookfield — fait• ,791°
•••• •••• •••••imma. Mao
POTATO CHIP.S-TZL=4,9"
ISITT NW— rife
TANG 7-03.
••• •••• -
31b1. 69c
110MINY 'NW** 7r.
•11, ••••• ••••• ••••••••••• ••••
ICE M
PRIM 
„ -3 F°R 290
ILK — Half Gallons —
Scaliest
3 Fc!ii sir
L
PRUNE JUICE —1=—
4 .1 4. .1 •.•
PEACHES — _ — No 24 Can 1P
a•••
Fine Foods
For Pine Folk.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TQ
1.1.46F Qu4t1rrg4
.C.••••••
i COPY NOT ALL
i READABLE
•
C
-
•
• 4iret-r- ' - •
. • .
—.
 z._
—
--.= 7111GHS  lb. 49' GIZZARD'S _ _ _ _ lb. 39e FRANKS ARMOUR'S ALL-,MEAT — 12-or pkr• 2 FOR 89° REELFOOT 
....m...Imogm.Imo
do
IMO 
MENIIMM
. STEAKS 6 for 79. STEAKS
Cube
10 for 98e  PICNICS lb 49c 4=In•momi..•
Imo
Fi.  LEGS lb. 45' LIVERS  lb. 79' Chuck Wagon .......am
.:4 STEW BEEF BONELESS  lb. 69° _
Hamburger 3 lbs. 
.
•
rAor SIX
sr. 71
•
.•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
—••106
•
Innnrestmy — SANITARY 12, 1986ornimmitmormrommitummimummummmummmimmorminimmornomumnimmuommimounimmummummummumummumninnuminnummimmiimmummummium%=
.. agi.; Every Wolnesday Is Double Stamp Dav. 
_
OPER.EVERY EVENING TILLAIDNIGHT Al ethlys &fit* reatlez Less I
AT... ....-....= . ,Ift NI 
innl=
...n"'M 
=,
k.,
..."-- Double Stamps Every Monday and Tuesday FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENI(NCE , -....=   =I: ,_--Evening from 7:00 p.m. 'Til Midnight - - We Reserve_The Right To-Lirnit• -
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
•
Grade 49° 1. •
(with coupon) doz. 19c
EZY TIME - Quart Bottle
Detergent 39c
DURKEE - 14-oz. pkg.
SALT MISS LIBERTY 
FLOUR GoLD MEDAL
1 lb box IV
  5-Lb. Bag59°
CHEESE MISS LIBERTY  flito2-1.b. Box ly
STOKELEY - Cans
TomatoJuice 4 for $1 
VIENNA SAUSAGE LyKEs - 4-es.
In=
In=
••••
MN=
••• 
CHICKEN PARTS _ROAS-T First Cuts • lb. 39e
._U.S. Choice
= BREASTS  lb. 59 NECKS & BACKS lb. 15'
—
1 MEAT PIES 8-oz. pkg. 5 r° slR
- 
OCOMA 
intm OCOMA - Ham Chicken. Steak. Turkey....
ann..
" EGGSMM.ftm.••••
um.
mnft
ommie 
MIN
A Large
= NU WAY-..-'.: Gallon
I BLEACH 29c
pEACHES
= REGULAR or SHP= - hoz of 12
I I KOTEX 39c
PENN CHAMP - Gallon
Anti-Freeze $1.491
Elm
mm•
ImoIMMO 
NE•I1
HUNT'S No. 2Y2 can 25c
DIXIE BELLE - 1-Lb. Box
Crackers 10c
Min
NIM
IMEM
a
NI=
non
MIER
•=E1
NNE
 MAYONNAISE
Blue Plate
quart jar 39c COFFEE MISS LIBERTY  I lb ba469°
r
=
A  MEM
=
WASHED, RED - 20-Lb. Bag
1 0LEO . 
(with couPon)
Yellow Solid
2 ILBS 19c
=
, ..i.s.y Potatoes 69c! :. .
- ---1 Cream-Pies_ 23! it' Thule 2 rolls We.--
I tgraVARD - No. 303 C'Eas BLUE - Giant Box=
• 7
I:Tomatoes 8i $1 DUZ 69c
-IICE MILK HTInerGsalions 3 for $1 
LEMONADE LIMA BEANS
Snow 2 6-oz.
Crop Can
Frozen
25c 12-oz. 25c LakeshireFrozen
11/2-Lb.
Pound19,
Bag ‘10
^1-
YELLOW 011ONS  log 16*
4-lb. bag 3 (1 =
 ***
GOLDEN RIPE
  *
-Ban- anas lb 10c1
APPLES Red or Yellow 
MIX EM UP
MUSTARD GREENS.
PEAS & CARROTS _ _
• PORK & BEANS 
Inn
a"'m
=no
ALLEN'S - No. 300 tans
GREAT N. BEANS _ _ 
a
F $1
„)
ONION RINGS
••• 
aINNIn
-a
Una
-a
nn
FROZEN
3 lb box 99c
* LIBERTY ( ol PON
sol.11)
OLEO
With this coupon and $5.00 additional purl. has..
(Cigarettes and Tobacco ,Exclutled)
VOID AE7TER JANUARY 18, 1966
=
2 F7 811:Dinners 2M  ROAST ROUND BONE  lb. 69° STEAK U.S. CHOICE ROUND or SIRLOIN — — — — lb. 89C a 1_ _ eat 
0:  SIRLOIN TIP= -_,_— — 7 lb. 99*  T-BoneSTEAK lb. '1.09 STEAK _ _ _-  -- .  lb. 99' =
Minute I
— g: STEVAIEAT Biusan : a—
1 BEEF SHORT RIBS lb. 39  Sliced Bacon Famous ,
- -,
lb 69c i
.-_
Chase and Sanborn _ 
a=
a==
_=5immullmmmummunnimminimmomiimminimminumiliumnimmilmimimmilimm11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111MIIM111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111in
* LIBERTY COUPON *
=
Ono
Inn
-a
.11,•••••11101.6.. 
25 S&H GREEN STAMPS 25
With this coupon and 85.08 additional purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER JANUARY 18, 1966
* LIBERTY COUPON *
25 S&H GREEN STAMPS 25
With this coupon and $1.00 additional purchase.
3 LBS. GROUND BEEF 11.47
VOID A1.11..12 JANUARY 18, 1964
•• .
t
..••••••••••••••,..miatlen...ts...at
GRADE A LARGE
EGGS Dm 19°
With this coupon and 85.00 additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
St
-a
:a.............. 1
* LIBERTY ('OUPON * 
—a t
....
tun
mem
omit
monnum.
mot iElm
sm. '
mo▪ m
mos
owe
um. .
min ••
VOID AFTER JANUARY 18, 1966 owesom
imon."
*En
mt.
• .
• I
1...••••••••"••••,,-....01.1111111110.11114••••••••••,••••••;.- yea•a••••-•-••••1
GRATED COCONUT
• te
. • -
,
eee. •
•
. •
' •• • 
. •
e---" , _f\
• •
>5
19*
10°
119
79°
Mom
NEM
IMO
MMI
NAM
•=n
M.•
M=e
MM.
OM.
ME=
MEM
I•MMI
MM.
ME=
.1=M
11.M.
nne
NM.
aMS
IMM
MEM
NMI
IMM
M=1
4.M
OEM
.==
/NM
=MN
IMM
MEM
11
EMM
••••
MM.
11=M
IMME
•M•
MAW
MME
MEM
IMM
EMI
MEM
MI=
1MM
MME
MEM
MMA
MEM
WOW
i•••
en=
IMM•
IMW
MEM
lame
41
•••11. CO
MEIEms
ma.
••••
lamsm.
awnea.
••••
am.
so=
lam
Noss
I 
.•••
moo
Eonma.
maim
•••
39,
'c
MEM
OEM
a
•
I
• se.
4,
•
1
4
vs.
•
. •
'wee
or ,„
„
•
•
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-
FOR SALE
D.-9-.Intaruataaaal builder=
A-1 ocxxiilecin. See M New Cloticerd
Outrage, New Alltelegel. Mahe
43E4802. $.111-1)
ITRED OF PAYING rent? Then
• Sktrt collecting on one slide of thee
entiey duplex. LAve in the ether 4
:Mine and bath. Large closete, eget-
fy kitchen cabinets. South 7th ez
SPceenore. $11,600. Evelyn V. &rah,
Realtor, Soften* Shopmcg Cent-
er. Phone 753-6004 or 436-2363.
.1.13-P
2-13EaeROOM FRAME HOUSE, cer-
- awe tile Leith, near (cease. By Men:
i be. 1621 Hadialliss. Mem 7634761
00013 8.0 ACRE FARM, Seven VOCIM
hough %Yeah bath Stack barn, 40
x 46 feet. Three tabiteoe barna, block
egiate, BetraiwelalaMe.-44
high Mete of oultiv•Utrif, fenced
around and cross fenced with wov-
en wire. Known as Ste C. C. Rob-
erta farm since 1890. Crop base. dark
totituru 1.6/, burley .34, corn- Z2
sures, and wheat 4 sant Located
:wren inaes emit at Murray, one-
four% male o“ of 94 art 464 heghway
with threeq Inner mile highway
frontage. Out 48•A648. J-144"
ki 4
•00013 RIGS( SCHOOL car. 1955
Onevrolet Phene 4926135e J-13-P
:2-STORY BRICK HOUSE. Com-
plete upstairs apartinent. rue bane-
Merit, good renal residence. oorn-
' nierehil property nue, be sold tea-
__inediateb.. Contact Mason Churchill,
Whibet Churchill Funeral Acme_ .1-13-C
ANTIQUE MANTLE CitiCIOKIS add
Grandfather ok•Yit gee ere omit
Kentucky ,Electric, 103 N 4th St
J-14-C
.41
"t'• .4
:
NICE 3-BEDROOM BRICK house
yarn 1/1141443-Waill tenet in living
MOM, 011106 406 441641.411 11141431k ear
Ceiltataunete Ut31140% 064.04: OW%
p1.41.,
4-11tEtRetiloSt 33633DIR del large lot,
•111130 large living man sottli dining
area, tame) roan, inulten range,
ebeimmarier, 2 wink* afircondition-
eas, washer and eryer, drape., large
delay and garbat. 1 1 tedie, mimed-
late poiseeteetel, $17,500.00.
343EDR(XeM inittfOK on paved
street with cate sewer Mid via•Ler,
waltito-auE carpet 1/1 living room,
large utility, Mahan range far
414400.
LANE New 3-bedroran Sri* with
pirested hitnity room, 2 baths, MLR-
to-wail carpet In Mang in, sleety
finished garage, paved drive, one/
water loud sewer and paved street
,
•
• 7.
•
_
•
•
•
•
•
•
'
,
-
-
'eel. 1
; 
•
• 1
_
EDE LEDGER a ttatts - 11tEttlIGISE
'and is puked at &dry $16.000.00.
ANY OF THE ABOVE houses can I
be bowl* with tritreanurn down pay-
-PHA itiona-liftsy pry revel-ark' jatratzi eta
linen you can _move into Your own Apply in person at Jerry
house for teem than 11600.00 and PaY ant
the balance like rent. You can de-
duct your interest and taxes from
HELP WANTED FOW 'ENT
Income tax on house payments.
There is NO cieducgaons fie rent.
YOU WILL FIND these and many
other good ouys at Roberts Realty,
50..) Main S: eel or call Ray or Hoyt
IL-Carta at 7.34-1651.
NOTICE
LIRCTROLUX SALES & Service,
teex 213, Meoray, Ky., C. M. Sence
era. Phone 391-9174 Lynnnlle,
Pebruary-4-0
Wit WILL BUY your o/d hers Man
day, January 17 only. Stew them
to the Murray liatchery, MO S. 4th
St:reelt. J-14-0
IV YOU 111AVE NOTICED the play.
l
iefg birdt on the telephOsse poles
around dott.neown /dormer .... 'Mat
Chixtuatti .Kul Ls hi Town" Annie
at the playing cards haw peers
Miner then to see "The Cancinnati
kt:. he Capitol starting Sure
daY l ' .1-19-C
V
Marian Cockttlifs bang-baag si.J•zy
The Revolt of Sandt-Petkins
Men teeldn't resist the homely maid
0.•••rell tre Ilea Featured. Ayala
treat Ike Deihl Welfa.r Co. mega. Copyright tiC) I
'4-- wee+ ; •
CHAPTER 34
\VT/ the illtedirt. eireergthingSarah Perking arrived
seenel -06 usuld. I Mal tell
Mettle at the first opelbrtunity,
die thought.
But the opportunity dldh't
-woe. for Mattie was in :the
Kitchen with Nora and then
they yi.ere eating dinner, and
theft. .
--renc-serersimr/11
voice ang over to wnere MM-
us down beside the
table_ with 'Be lamp on
therree. emethipirt I to
talk to yam 1db:out. Ceula
•
the doer for them 133141 shut It "I nfellt talk to you itterne.-
after them, almost with a bang. -NO Seed to go 0 aside am.
but not quite. cause or. talk," ',lathe mitt
Through all this Persephone "Wet teMlamele. Girls  "
had said nothing at ate Nov she "ntre Wee and tart al*
she eatefully abut Wesaid, "Martin! How could he?" her,
-He haslet the hralha or a parlOT 11100r be311nd thief& ,
bow-legged flock, that's what. "literita. that was
Wiping Jur eyes. Sarah came than . u. But you are in tore
centSioartth Mild, "a .Sarah! Come out here!"
*tit. he dida't meet Perm- with reephone, howeeet yete
wtrii. or ataTturs-eivyrri-.'-rwery-letetrtwherf-trot, aired-ydr-
-All right." Hattie said. "Now know It very *Sit"
fereStare-your aitle ot tt." - -94, darer* liad... otan't pear
Sarah stralettaAsid O. "I _NR_Cdfle,..Alh a TtRy'd-- 1
haven t any. Martin Pope and have Teo O. Von kr,. woe
I wen! now us won op a word moat granted's! w.,m tn I Isere
You- t" , in the Alettottery, and an at ever WM I 11111Wire your ieNtrit
Stees sounded on the porch oho_ Sc Blpised in.. There was and affis bob* and yEek lister
Slot Mere wail la .knock at the a law beside us. so we cull primal VAS.* you're ferny rim .
'door. Sarah jert,ed upright. read the dictionary, so they hat* liss7-01Itr and nor-at And- ro--
heard one moo 01 Orilla Peters a pe.tect and ammiskabable view now could I not love you
triefilWellat voice, and Bed to
thet reurn.
lftre Antiw was over at the
bank okay tog pip., r with  the
Sacred Seven. but Pereephone,
Nora. and Mettle were there
to be impaled by the glittering
ettleitee rit Orilla, while (Addeo
Palm stood.. by..hitt fare. a plc.
Int74. id righteous wrath,
elh'n la on your -mint!. ()ril-1
la ?' attic siiiri4etcl. ••Set down.
Set, wenn. yeti fraVe a
glass ot wine?"
. eYou kilo* very. well fife
nec her 01 la toad! spirits, Net-
tie Shaw "
Regaur-
J-14-0
WANTED
PARTS MANAGER
Must be experienced at itteotaudia
use parts, either in a parts San
or a GM AUtzerloolle
slid caper* of complete menage-
merit of a Ottevroiet.I.Malerstwp
taxa Liepattment.. dory with
bonus, pawl vacauon, paid hob-
attya, Lie Insuriute-e toed groin)
oesetetufzedeun plait W*11(6 tor tne
ues. inetee our require-
-amts. Apply in 130000 to W. L.
Karp,
HMI C111,11011.111ft Co.
011.414 Sot* tlart% 131„
Mayfield. kantaelky
LSIMEDIAltui maid 10 0030 Kadin
and take dare of 3 children. takes i
5, are day Week_ Oood DaY.4
awn an piton ILL 812 ri 51.6 Or.
prattle 7o4-4612 .1-tilE
Spry ices °dared
1500M FOR THREE boys, new beds.
Oa. block front college. Gall ?SI-
"UK J-12-P
-MAILER SPACES in Green Acre
Trail Court. One mile north of Five
Points on No. 16th St. extended.
Day phone 753-3235. Night 753-4539.
J-13-C
NEW H01):-.& TRAILER /or rent,
10' x 50'. See or call tett! Sousnelt
7541-2131 or 7534795. ITC
TRAIUMS, NS and AN per maonati;
votes $30 Wait tlasambed. See or
trai; Illeallat1 Fareloe Stallion or
lter.idr (Mutt Mane 103-2710
7a3-4416 ragflta. J.110
IKEES NnED TOPPING? We are
Orly elumped to thp and YAM W.
itree% ano remote dead trees and
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
tante front of tee now
available, formerly Occup-
ied by the MIA-ray Cham-
ber of Comoteree, 206-208
'UAW treet„'Srefetttr. Dark
Fred Tobcco dritekers As
Soctittion Ortliet
Utilities furnished. If in-
terested call 753-3341 - or
753-3342.
H-J -13-C
- - lanai. tVe do a mg:ovate )uu in weed- 
LOS! A rOUND
,
jug, aall soctuti.g. We So feslilcat. 
-1111111111.11Ftwut aPrarntrinrad; - - -
LOHT WMte and Wad: spotted
Oatrnattor: allatp, flaille. Wei 9
ireelas. Call 7115.1114a. J-111-C
"On, to * Mr*. forgot. on
Just looked to Inc like you need
ed A tittle isersethine to calm
you nerves '
*e dertarnty do, but it
airs t Wqtyor Vitali called on to
do It. Willie, I'm Ferry Zell
rtin't *re hemmer he might to
twee dine too."
' Well now, r rueful it'll get
around to him goetler ot tat&
He's out right now. playin' po-
ker with Ine Sacred Seven."
Garnhlihnlp They-re endanger-
ing their immortal soaks' And
its blamph dny to call thetri•
selene ,t0113 Id Seven!"
-Was Tt 4s soul you mime
to talk about!'"
7.1136 WNW It was not! We
came to inform ytni -tint
4
',•
•
6
of what was going on."
"flood heavens. Skint either
st you bias any more sense
than set op a Itg'ht fest yeti:
_
-"We--0011 know a as
going to happen " Sarah?, rare
softened 8.1 Me Spear, slid her
"One doemet Save Maple for
their admiral* 41111001. Car
rather, one somntimes love,
people in mite of their urdenty-
able qualit6s. And Perrielleione't
only fault is youth and ion
patierca, and lia feat
trite She la I
is.. lost,tp-.31) irkJ016_ 51411illed , -11.14 yes, Ile egire stir. 
is
le„breptAtaitfag twiteramete. "fliii 41; rouses gfret-4. wtrier'w
"They're going to atir up a rde: ftlY temner.1 btd Ine""0
hornet's best," litittite aidd. otietlrflan, even ereeey And I
once," Sarah paid.
"Poloisada Vet beat repaint at latheit Utft hl th, grei*"4-4*•-•"•*-----e-t-
conet fee 1 finery? F-
411Teligtri! A119 let them devils rally when love you se
IMMO MK trees. We troverip, be mule
'maw Oar tree eat:Mates mil, vis-
!tit ar write Town and country
Liannaisegie At•TV1C C. P. O. Box
4* Calvert Clay, Ky. Lotatilld oft
iiilltway ft.: oftsvein Lailfert Otaly
alad Bletttatakz,v Ikon Mane SWUM
ar MAW 4•14., CA3141114.
d‘lkia :Owner. ). Perarasay *41
,VA,NTED 111.0641NuA to do in my
borne No pricale Ruth Sala. Oen-
AtIc 70. 8. Ph
BABY SkTI'ER for two St04‘11 -Celt
ortto- gift LA eida
to344.33 and, give references. 4-*.c
-WAN'Illb. Stabler). and Reoep-
t10066. ex.paudee Need un,
meldisteb" 41tialltantaers: Light
Mort ilmad, typing, fins, record
Leaping. Wfairisnalat Cont.. Winegar
Meer 13tv. Fermi oppurtunity ern-
PloYar• J
LOST. BABY HMO DOO: Liver co.
he, vrtilte blare an c*est. limestone
sober. Matt- pet Gall 143-7et7
.1-15-NC
•
Nooses Hello Wantad
 AMNIA. 
WfitrEb /45 IkEr•it Mittict4
FuKkaituat APARTMENT want-
on. College Warner, start in !Federal '5kate Market News Service
becumi aeolassar. Flame wrd,e Wedneeday, Yarytuery 12. 1906 Ken-
Box 32 I, Milltany. eau, turley Punolhae-Ares tog Market
I Report. Itirlirdes t Buying Stallone.
Receipts 755 Rend. barroms and
GtItA, *ma: Saws, Steady
U. S. 1-2 190-230 lbs. 32E40-20.00;
U. S 1.3 180-240 ibs $27 '75--N1.00,
1.1. S. 2-1 245-270 lbs. 425.50-26.50;
SOWS:
73 S 1-3 350 Das $33 00-24.00: .
Is '113 350450 tbs. it ttiO-Afte;
2-3 450400 115s $21
Al IA
- - -
-yea °AMOK IMO DO11111-134
taddnatkalli Asa TWOS% aayeake*
1LVC
CARD OF THANKS
men to thank our arli is
trten.as who were so kind and
mougnanu in tts by sending cards
thee and to Stanley. in Viet Nero tu
Ulna-dna& tine. Alas for the glft6
and outer retroadzanoas.
Lt. add MTh. Stanley Young
and family
1TC
Federal Livestock
Market Keport
idUttlatY, Ky. - Jon. It,
- Sedge ay tavenada ancolon.
' AA Wean:a Wagesina Ln aril.611L
tat a nue *ha CaLV ea: AP:
LURPAILLD LAST WEee, 1111 OW'
......0134 eittetaly.
IWOuilit..63a61646 E.611431 ; ataadard
and Low 0ood 1.0110-1169 to. 622 00-
SIJCCORTER Good and
(Aosta bouts, AD *41.00-23 80, Stan:
darn 818.00-20.00, Utility 41560-17.80.
° eliAtilliTER COWS: Cutler six;
Minty 413.80-16.80, Canner' 81.1.80-
13.303.
Irani) yea aloe Wo taint 1011 Vet
how *Awe: Mira Mau twat. P.O.
flea iar.w Pa:Mot* Itt 3-12-C
BULLS: Uttlity $18.70.
bLACOHTER CALVES AND
B6: Good and (610.ce 4‘10-666 1/6. 1
$21.00-.1.1o, titans:lard la +D16-2510: '
•1 SALIttatti Greece Mo.00-40.26;
Good kniki-34.01.). (standard 1=2.00-
20.00, Lenity $19.00-21.00.
710110151115: (400d and Maass 700-
lIe ib. steers 131.00-23.110; Choi&
504700 lb. 531.00-28.71, Godd $3850-
IUOS Boa/0rd S'A.00-22.06; C414•06
Atr75.-ociatilind Gbh-
ice 4110450 lti. beiges r.a.areossn
etanuard 116.00-30.50,
staca voWs: Good sae
IL.7 yaws ollii.$15.00-217 00 Per Ala.
r:ive once for fiy
LIN ED WAY
U. 5
Stoke wty kr the funshade -
a wide strip "of Oelancee acetate
*taped to the head and held in
place with a et'aetic band that goes
around the head. Its aefun way to
shade yourself when in )..he sun
Pain MIMI
L ehrttiolPie's maw.
1 wi are trees are!
'
a 1, 4
II .--
II • • • Latta.
TREES
:•• t Cif 7.741.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
*GROSS 5 Garden tan
4 Preposition
1.0oit tenet 7.e.umber
6-Struie 6-1.4ondu
8 identical garments
12.0a of 9-N•a,v
cinema TO Repast
01 Number la -Lamprey*
14-Toward 16 Jum0
tat 18 Abov•
tlit'• nclard
I. 22 44Vory
23 Doctrine
id 64.6vervon•
cal 66 Ccrrimard to
urt,entS horse
tl.Aft•reoon V Contain.,
parties 211 Swiss river
2$ 'Mere SO Falsehood
mcknarn• MS Dwarfs
ell• T -Ts gone $8 Give food NI
37 Se.r.e• out
74-re3 of rater 36 Not
SOWN 40- WiPe out
a rYT•tt .
Si floni‘h
36. Wale*
gree.
toe, sloth
$4 Limb
34 Inn:wiled
penalty
g et
41.Eitilii dee11.
ta Citrus truk
16.1.1
- WVItanairta.W-
40, toiaor
58 Its",422'
oaten
reelettel Wet
2 Slew. atm
3 grit
CAME,. of
foroptuf•
42 Girl's earns
Attlemer te Voetordavft
43 Supercilious
Person
44 Girl's narne
44•Surti.:
diminutive
47-0 
40 Cr.
60• Lam
53 Prottoutt
24 25 \'''''.42,1. 27 '•'128
tk.
29 30
31 . •
""*..,•'''''''
.... ..,...,22 ',,,,....jr....
•.'.
.....,,4,.
33
34 35 .....;36 37 • It• 38 .
40 2 '•
Rii11111111106.. 41111111R
ii11111111111111!iiamom
wounmawrogass
eat,.
diattee On your grave., Where • dikariv't"
Your !Mirk Ole, Sarah?" Nora Meette!"
stood, breathing hard, a fero- Tr' 77"lt-liwr-Tirr-TrIel1"-- ""'""
cirrus scowl on her face. dente. held her close ee I ee-
Inert gave a Mowing fur",. • • •
"too* let* 1&" ba Idie, via.
THERE was anothet knochl AM  #0,..
.1 on-- %he athar, end Martin' SariA fidtilfrittted te Ala Ell**
came Iti before Nora could get nrimMing In Wiwi end r
to it -to open IL don. mkt* detittiltal
"Good evening," he sal& of ilf. *Mb Matkin ftosting to
-Ts it'!" Mettle looked at him bee TAW, lifk* Itesoes 1.0s ein yr,.
afttgalifildlY. realit• tindetireatt.. kr,* a
"It's a fine thing when a man w1, 'le P.M 1061.01611 lkleewert Atell4'
can't do Ma Canting at his own /term Mk. "t telfireeittl'!.44.119.4dthe."
pace,' Martin laid.. "Din eon- -.11.11 less. " • li. . -iiistoiv
sidering the liyaerice Mrs. Palm • and motioned to %OA b.r AM
Is generating, I think I'd better It two* 01 teat forthwith to fs.
telescope the whole thing into he'd * • asai fintat. retarresi1%
a few minutes. Sarah dear, for- and *ANA 111 fil r.
glee 'inc for this public proposal genii akilt! rifts* tenll
but there seems no way out of have 8 Watidertal ON togettrer
rlita4nt,ar the flaw.r., asitta._, •,_;
the buggy Hies (about three ..m....4. k am oakm.„mak -ktam
wsek.,.. I had thought), the di,- all tilt...Aim. .0 40•01,...., Vii.aae
etteston of personal thing.: such hay ostOoktakik. ikkiTtn " .
ail Weals and ambottems, and the Martian Veered tter Mentipmeen4
small tokens of regard, build- I. eteneenteet, me emeneree
Mg up to the point where I olhe my brlde-to-b.t. Inmo"trok
would have Mid, 'Sarah. darling. T.)! H•ir.B von A ring to tool/more
1 love you. Will you de me the ta aN IRA Mal sat t00% rm.
honor to berelefe niy oitrif•* - Tilie‘w
Martin looked into her eyes.' 31016,1 110041 At VA'S. VA
and the gethrenens. -the affee- Viol* IiA *req. TIM ifffkii
ties, the dneerfty, drew her re W '1 li. 6 ris,te tt-sW...e. a
USIA sae swayed toward him. Me* ,..teseetef WOMIA tie 'are e
add pin ont her hand to pear) ele4'0., P44 •••$, tlitat• -iti•V7̀.,-A 11.-
herself Ile caught the hand•in wee", eea. It Wii eileeebe, 9",-• '
hie - no- ti trold VfOrn reesnit 606 h...
-Martin, pl-ase don't."' eepinstre.
-'1 en. nerfeetly sincere," Mar. 6 6
tin wed. "That is What has he.,
In nay mind, an 4 I was font '41,-.4% *444 VIM* •••••11,04
eniOnttli Aft•Imonn to riple at 0,-W% Y01016916.4 terIten elk A
to Attak.o. *pal- Sarni,: Yoe .t104 "4.61‘ Mk% NYM•44004.
eaglet let illAfft Ma tie A differ iv ffivedithilA 13dol . ,r5140'03
enar," . atv6Weatt1 Wa ANSA WM
'If does Mtke a different. "AVM Ad Al11 WAN-. Vt. ...0.0
I. een't belleve-'-" UM " Prite eRe.:: Vali
Ad Woe ?dr" "'FA ""erle'l "enrol/ outside.- ai,r•in ssoi "mom Toon. 1Wfssere*. .
From the David kr-V4, ro rrik,d orniem r tans hv dititika co.ttren
4 
.
'Dt•IrIllmited Pr gistnature. gyndicatel.
,..seeeen-ee.
•
t •
are rinrsing a viper in your
besorn". •
Sari& In tar r0rm, with The
door open a crack could heW
every word, Slid Wined with
a reekening &lid, Si the words
rolled on, de.eriltileta the dn.-
ildroffil hattfrort of the erttord-
lina411,1-14 one thstr yrienva were
entrueted Witn . degraded .. ,
no man* mersta time an 'alley
(....... 'End an lind -oft. until
feettle `lot MI Soli Illbitonrolly
cle---red ()rifle ta ea door, say-
toe 'het sine Inte ride Orilla had
II groat many 'Mr., calls tea
make. epreading her fieh. and
Itiel TA VA- Minton a ow yew,
had kissed a man it wits about
time, though she Slit st..nw
rn,,th est to trie *et.grill
tele pie : 06 Ad It. 'and Ill Minn
(brought e wee trent te theekv
Sarah Perking out pist becenee
she arled like a -finittiti fakilo
for once sits could itti,,k s-tain
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1•1.•-••••••;•••=1.1•11.10•4••••••••••••••••••••••••--.... .•
-w•••.,--.-
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•
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NANCY'S FINANCES
L 
I PAI0 ONE MILLON
DOLLAPS FOR. THE
TVR-RESTOR-Mt/LA FOR THIS
1 1.6 FRAUD
C4568s,
woo. •••••••
'YOUCH THE
•
I WONDER HOW
NANCY'S MONEY
CHART IS COMING
ALONG   
••••••
.tlArISSTONE, --- I WOILILDN'T THINK 0'
NT KNOW KEEPING MONEY THAT
ii
I E MA.0()D- WA6 MADE D4SHONIESTLY ___
,..04LL NUTTLEYS
GONE , BUT-- - 
.;:hz, , 
.14 '141 °nil ---1(----
;IL. 1it :, . J., :. • - • To ,, 411111I,
III . ......4. imk, •
..e..." •
HE'LL fISEt
YOU, IF YOU
CCIMPUTER.rit,A.  ,to>
I DON'T CARE!!
I'VE Oat To
KNOW if
'is
T.. o
(SOW CAN THATAUTMLESS RUNtMAKE DAISY MAE A
cU611411 VIOLEHNCta
WIDOW, WIT
)*` '‘.4(1‘4414,, jr
CAI f I I 10>
NANCY'S 'FINANCES
 .-...............•••••••111111111lThial••••avt.A.,..•
•
- .• - .opy Not 
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LATE WIRE NEWS
wssfatmcvmet e n ".
Joluirsin dellvesra his State of the
Union niessawe to Oorrrrem •onerht.
Re is emected to eXprf' determ-
ination to wen peace in Viet Nam
while a Grect S°CletN
PrUgnialS Oil the domestic front
WASHINOTON - Despite the
dein, coots of the war erfoit
Poneheint Asia. President '3ohnson
tit-911011161'.-Sfloat; into he pet 0-eat
1111101sty programs, APL-CIO Pre-
sident George Meshy said he re-
COM! anurance from the
elsersithe thot, while some oro-
=111 mil rake cuts. none vrl! re-ar haichrt ,
WSW DELHI - Indian Prim.
Master Lai Batualur Seinen o•tio
died -Tuesday whi:e attencting a
PEN.106 conference tine 1:713S_FL. toed mow moo undoore
received • Derek funeral today. gefinana, to end the 12416y -day
Vice Pmvaicen: Ismer% II Humph- Woo* elalite.
my and Secretory Stace Dean
Rudt &tended the secvices.
SAKION - Atnnnfisn 3oidiers
wobble • vast =network of Vlet
Cling tunnels nrat.hvient at Saigon
atoparentin &revered the main
Continual" celiac& headquarters
for the canital chit The lull be
bombing raids over North Wet Nam
went into its lath day today,
stosorm - A speech ‘Iteeday
night in Hanoi by Sestet trouble-
shooter Alexander Shelepin
rem& to ,vfier the Muth Vietna-
mese more weapon, to pursue the
W against titre US. and south
/net Riga_ The 'peach also appear=
ad to punoture hopes that Ameri-
can pater. oveteures had produced
MOW positive effect.
NSW YORK - Both the nen-
sit Arothontq and the striking
'Nan& Waiters' Union torine re-
•
•
THE' LEDGER R RUHR
fr.
•
•
TOCIEY
-
•
•
WEDNESDAY - JANEARY 12, 1968
KRNTUCKY NEWS
• RRTEFS
by Clekrtees Inlarnortianal
AWAKE04132
WASHINGTON ITO - The Of-
flee of &rm.:ode Ooportunitiv an-
nounced 'Theoctar it .hpig allotted
lt20312 fc a beth control program
in Floyd nty Ky. ORD Giml-
et Ss Stirwrr said 400 rau-
red -ou4 will participate .n the
progru
in&N Pao, 
WASHINGTON - The
Thu ekes-Grigsby Telephone Oo
Inc Frincknan. Ky will receive a
co-tz Adolf =Oration. !'t
wee learned Ti.eaiar The money
see be owed o provide initial se:-
no. to 766 sulascrtbers and to up-
grade existing feed:nes.
4"1/1/111,41F4.KINE KILLED
WASHINCiTON er The De-
portment of Defen.re reported
Ttiesday the death of Marine Pvt.
Orville D. Akers. 20, of Grethel,
Floyd Cou.ity. Ky. He was the
gmnokitai uf Mr. triad
Akers of Grethel.
TRAIN DPI
LOTTINV/LI r PIReen'tiani
Of a 8.vutheen Reathoury fetelehl
trvvin d,-f.ited at fleintrr er-
Vle Thr-F-daty night Muse of the
cierefliment wa• not learned im-
sirdiateey
•
43 KILP-ED
SAIGON teen - US. spokesmen
4-rsperv -Many VIM IS ronericen•
orerr-rinen were ItiVed in action
In %net Nam durintr the s-eek end-
ed Jan 3. A tots! of 30? Ariert-
werwinwirweinstater-rts-tennty
int that week end 2 were dstid as
missLng in action or captured
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The mean velocity of a sound
wave In a cmitrai ut Q1-11/16 LS 9.8.11
mi.es an hour, according Or the
LIB. Department of the Interim
+Ec
4
cons
TO HELP PREVENT DISCOMFORT,
111 CREASE ATHE
HUMItiIT
04 00
VA' C.F
J. /le .•
pyr
• PEOPLEATS,ANO PLANTS
FEEL BITTER WHEN All
HAS ENOUGH 1AOISTURE
1 11
STATIC ELECTRICITY
ft ,NDiCATION OF
if.RT DRY AIR
ft
uousE HAS VERv
LITTLE MOLSTuRE.
C=ICIL1=11
Open Until 8:00
WHITE
SALE
p.m. Friday Nights
A HUMIDIFIER IS A MECHANICAL
WOE OF INJECTING WWII
IN AN ENCLUSED AREA .
Main - Frduia
STORE
HOURS
ALL WEEK
•1 DAYS
S A.M. to 5
FRIDAY TO a
CLOSED SUNDAYS
516 Kroaw - Paducah
• ALL SALES
IF114AL
.11M.10.11•MOY.m.••••••...
N0 EXCHANGES
NO REFUNDS
ALL ITEMS SURJECT
TO PRIOR SALE
SACRIFICED!
maw tpi
• Famous Brand
\WHIM & DRESS
'SHIRTS
WI" Peristonent
Snow Ran Fine
"-wen,• 15.47
ALL MERCHANDISE LN OUR
411,
IVY SHOP ALSO INCLUDED IN THIs SALL'
Mee's
NESS SHIM
111111$• TO. $4.50
I- e Ass Wins. co...4 a.
Noineopy sever-
MLR
•
v-e-•
•
MUMS
Nylon & SUCb
Parkas
Amt. COMM
Al Ones
1,MEN'S TOPCOATS
V.. wow, server v. • vole,
•• oriel or terwsrs. S•10101
• roam tram rep•Aor Wadi.
•
'10.97
SALE
PRICE
National/7 Adorerellintl
Famous Smiled
DRESS
SHIRTS
500 Dress
Shirts _ '3.97
5.95 Dress
Shirts _ '4.97
I. 91 Pre....
Shirts  '5.97
MEM
MEN'S
TOPCOATS
Tremendous stock of fine q
ity coots. Select the style and
weight you like. Many colors;
-fabrics, and Ara&
CUE ET CLOTHING STO S
(WHIM AND ISHINGS FOR MEN AND
- Murray
• - dway - Paducah
21 i 6Csi - .
218 Main St. - ion
SALE GONT1NUES DAILY 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. - FRIDAYS 8 - 8
•
/4 Million Dollars Emergency
oktNSTOCK
• REDUCTION.
Reg. '70'
MEN'S TOPCOATS
Reg. 15'
MEN'S
,
TONAIATS
SLACKS
DRESS
Keg. 12.95 Dress
Slacks $4.97
Reg. 15.95 Men's Dress
Slacks *9.97
Nritionallr
Name Brand -
SPORT
SHIRTS
Famous Brand
Shirts  $3.97
5.95 Famous Brand
Shirts  $4.97
6 95 Feines Strand
Shirts _ _ _ '5.97
• MEN'S
SUITS
Hundreds of fine suits for yi-ur
selection at great savings. A style
for any age. Large variety cis
fobrics and colors. Sizes 34 to
56. Regulars, longs, shorts,
stouts, short stouts, extra longs.
EI:15i SUITS
ft.. to
SUITS
Rieg4 SUITS
l5.00og,
lAgl SUITS
•ITN'
DRESS
HATS
Reg. to 11.95 Men's Dress
Hats  $5.97
Reg. to 12.95 Men's Dress
Hats  '8.67
155')
189
532"
'351
vationalle Advertised
Name Brand
Swiutters
Itrir 12.95
Sweaters '8.97
lire 14.95
Sweaters 19.97
Reg 17.:95
Sweaters _ 111.87
•
YS
Of
REGULA
PRICES
NIFV•V
Sport Coats
Men's - Reg. to 39.511
Sport Coats
Reg. to 49.50
Sport Coats _
'18.67
'22.76
MUSLIN
72x108  r.
Twin Fitted 
Double Fitted
PILLOW CASES
---PtHST-Ateltbm'
SHEETS
1.111
1.67
1.17
  1.127
220
1st QUALITY
PERCALE SHEETS
72:1011 -----------2.19
TWielriteed 1.7 -   2./9
111:108  2.39
Double Fitted -  2.39
liAASES  1.0._s..
STATE PRIDE QUILTED
MATTRESS PADS
Twin Size   SPECIAL LAI
Double Size SPECIAL 3.411
Twin Fitted  SPECIAL 3.111
Double Fitted  SPECIAL 4.11
RE- CONDMONIED - ',YEAR GUARATIFIDE
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS $7.88
LARGE ASSORTMENT - FACTORY CLOSEOUTS
THROW
RUGS _
NYLONS •AND RAYON PILE
40Tooff
WRISLEY
BATH SOAP 10c. cake
Weekend Specials'
GROUP OF IADIES - Reg. 2.99
BLOUSES ..V.88
oup-oi. LADIIN DRESS
HEELS
•
. 1•14.•
v 510 W. Main - Murray
211 So. Kth - Mayfield
•
•
Anyvimrmerair.vat.
• ag
Keg. 6.99 ___   - 7.11
Reg. HRH-   $3.18
MEN'S CARDIGAN AND PULLOVER
SWEATERS
LARGE ASSORTMENT - S-M-L-XL
Regular 14.99  SALE 1041
Regular 12.99  SALE 9.11
Regular 9.99    SALE 7.88
Regular 5.90  SALE 6.11
GOOD SELECTION BOY'S
TWILL PANTS
TRIM CUT
Reg. 2.99
Sizes 6-18 $2"
BOY'S TRIM ('UT
CORDUROY PANTS
Reg. 3.99
Sizes 6-IS
$388
-- • BOYS LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 1.99
Sizes 6-16
$188
sUPER SLIM
LEVI JEANS
NOW IN STOCK AT
BELK'S DEPT. STORE
-
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